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GOOD ROADS SESSION OFi mu I
REFUSES I FUND Hi BUSY COMMISSIONERS' COURT HAS RfllEf fifi NO MUSS MEETING
his Course ia Made Necessary for tb- - Benefit of Cfijmf Betterments and New RoadS Int,mtinS E,Pr,n-n- t Tried id Tuesday Night, at Court Houie
the Kickeriby Unkind rks Fint Aid Alamo?oHo
are Approved
NEW ASSOCIATION WHAT MAT BE EXPECTED BEING TRIED NOW PROMINENT SPEAKERS
IS ORGANIZED FROM CONVENTION Refunding Bond Matter is Straightened Out: IN ILLINOIS ON THE PROGRAM
Bonds to bo DeliveredThe following letters which If there were Be other object In these strenuous days no one flans have been made for a big
can afford to sit back and waif rally and mass meeting to be held
for buine to eMBSJ to him. He at the court houe ir, SleesiiQrrtlo
i i i i : .U....I.I i L a: i1., i
ii a 1 . 1 I
at seven e'clefl Tue,Uy mKhf.BMtfl go out and hustle for it
This is no less true in huinanita
i a -
..Mi. I conree! plan earned m nwn wnri wu mntu'tmrteii.
out. It would interest ing t.. ,,y ,he ,:omm i""iners at the fir-- t The annual report of the road
say Ik and MM pr-due- t 'l"artcrly meeting t hat it w ill ha overseer of districts 1, f and January 17. The uuro.-- e of t lieJanuary t, I'.M I. riee work
ventures.rank for all time ""p''ible for Tei Niws to pub- - were examine.l and aporoved.
than in commercial meeting will be to discus t lie
the constitution. If wiil be a
would takehe Mini-ieri- al Association.
ft leeiogjirdn. N. M. Ti"- - merican b'fl i hs Has--e ting netvpeliti ! and n
. i
ni' .
. Rg ii, . , . documents " anything; www than a ee. Report- - of jeetiees of the pee
tha ei in terietitj- - --f thr kanato d tepnffl ef the eerh. or pteeiects I and Id examined
Kir-- t , the present con-tituti- teeg eee effete in the nM esse géstete,. Bond approved
- turned down at pedis coldly J Ulli, m j ,- - "a, feetJeeeftfcs
and sternly ly Mr. Ilfgeiii l PP" the petitioner-- , peace, precin.-- Í. Butcher's
and Mr. t ri-- t. the Albuaueroee BeejBeet f r repairs n t he road b.nd ef 8. 0. Wofford approved.
The Oianty Bell Aesneietioe
in HrejaeiaalMM which vea
irined for the nuroose of ra i - ir
fend t. he 'TtMI'ei for the
lief . f tli.,e who might lie in
always beet, distingeiafeed by its partisan. It is ngemlid that
enterprise in making it- - efforts speeches will be made eeth for
t" aid huinanity of maximum and against the constitution. The
value. AM another evidence el real object is give t all t he pen
this activity this has pie an opportunity to learn defin- -
lately etabli-he.- l a lirst aid to itely, precisely aad exact ly what
the injured department through the constitution is, in order that
which it hopes to carry instruc- - they may form a just and Mitel
tion in this imp-rtan- t tebjecl to ügent opinion as to whtteai the
all parts of the country. In constitution should be ratiíie. i or
and the a 1 l roure net ., een i ne riitwing: road over-eer- sevening uauer
i i i. C'ri-ee- progressive. Meyhill and the county line of were appointed for the year
The governor then solemnly ' ,tro d Chaves. wa referred 191 1 : Jed K. Yale, district I ;That much having been ac- -
all- - bacK the debitates lheIT" ' """ii is-n- r naxny tor in- - t esario Duran, tutrict ; L.Ii : .. ..l.l ..I .
and recommenda- - (toss, district tt. 0. M. I')wellhat is pasfed around to garner up 'tlgetioil
. I .1 lktt-- Fll I. ... it.
the necessary WO.üUU to hold the t""lS- - Building material was was appointed justice of theission.
..invention and election. Th I r(,rw1 turniheil for the con- - peace, and Kichanl Hansen, con- -If wai nor original plan to give delegates leave their private NtriKt'"" "f """dgeg needed in stable, of precinct 10. Dr. E.entire amount to y.uir anon.businesses and humbly return to suns issasi wmwn u. .wciviniey was appointedI l.l aV Santa FeI. I II to do the will of the r"r P'"tioner9 at ShamriH-- k county health othcer and physi- -
Was approved. The board of cian for the county jail for the
furtherance of this .bject it has defeated.
now in operation a First Aid With this end in view, invite-Ca- r.
This car was donated by jt ions have been extended to
the Pullman Company and has many of the most prominent
been fully equipped by the Red speakers in New Mexico, to be
Cross w ith all sorts of tirst aid j present and address the meeting,
material. It is in direct charge! Among those who have beeu in-- ei
Dr. M. Whitfield Glasgow, ef j vited from without Otero county
Birmingham, Alabama, who was are Governor W. J. Mills, Hon.
ii iii ,mi nrir irfti i 'iaii- - kickers.
.1 r - .1.: . . .t ,1... l. I .H I'M IIIIS ll ftlUT W'Mft, I'll
i-- it. a. i uui uani wi i
:. ' aa t
mimsi-r- s puis you neifer in
.i i. .1 'i'L ..
.11 Willi I 111 I I II H I II III . I III
Itirul i in mi I u it a innii nr employed for this special work H. O. Bursum, Hon. H. B. Fer- -
The result is a constitution on the I'inioti road made year 1911. 0. H. Berkelbach
which is a wonder. favorable report ami the roail was appointed janitor for the
It makes the terms of judges' approved and ordered. It court house, annex and yard, for
shorter and longer in order tojwa8 t,,e "tÍ ' the viewers the year 1911.
satisfy all the opposition. The t,K,t t,,e on'v c,,i,t to tr,e county The following resolution was
constitution will be made easier w,'ud be the pay of the viewers passed with reference to the new
and harder to amend. More :aml ,ne "rveyors. The pipe j issue of refunding binds: "That
jvwr ai ' bj rwr will be ''"e ro(' r"m the intersection the r. fundi g bonds b sign-give- n
to the legislatures. That d 7th street and I'orto Kico ave-- ; ed and placed in the hands of
institution created under thefed-- 1 ,n,e to BB v,'"i"' was ordere I the county treasurer, to be de-er- al
a,,a" '""d and (dosed, de-- 1 livered to theconstitution, kno,vn as the as party holding the
militia is abolished. In order that,"''' the petitioners. A road M binds upon the written order
turn t his or her pastor.
We befl to rep irt that we have
1 1-
-1 r
by the First Aid Department of
j
the Ked Croes. The car wasout-- I
fitted at the Pullman shops in
j Buffalo and is now on the road
jin Illinois. Its work evidently
appeals to the various railway
j officials as the railways are haul
.. . I .1 .1 -
" Mini hi iiur llilll'lll-- o
e i'ii rs ami ii r v renii
gusson. Among the Otero coun-
ty speakers wil! be Judge A. B.
Fall, George Curry,
W. A. Hawkins, G. K. Molfett,
J. L. Lawson, W. K. Stalcup.
Handbills announcing the
meeting have been sent to all
the towns and communities in
the county. On account of the
wide range of publicity and the
great interest which the people
iri ur i.,.,,.. ... ......
iw -- llI UI.lo.il.., , , , , . ..
.u --i - J , ... - t . , ,
.
, i i , oiucenoiuers may not Oe sulijcct raiuneno--l i "c onem u .lamesu. i anino.
.(n loi. .i as jour noon :., .1
ing it free of charge.
The car will proceed from place
to place stopping at railwiy,
manufacturing and mining cen
...
i i' in-li- l iiiav .1 v mil to campaign debts, and at the "'8 at the southwest quarter of anif a written order rrom theagent
same time in order that corrupt s'M't'",i -- b towship 1, south, "f Coffin and Crawford, if thisrestrictions of any kind to
ters where the best opportuni-- ! feel in the constitution, it is exnose. e Know mat vmi are governors and legislatures may
not have the power to createuaiiy iniere.ie.i witn u in Él .1 I 1 ' . I
Vine the fund used where t!"" "ey are u. oe maue neini- -
ill bring about the greatest 11 W"1' elective, nut
ties present thenisel ves for or-- 1 pec ted that a record breaking
gauiztng tirst aid classes. Just as crowd will be in attendance,
has heen done by the Red Cross A big rally will be "held at
in the mining field an attempt Tularosa on the afternoon of the
will be made to interest employ- - same day, with many of the
... . 'U.I I... .. I. ...... I I.. ..!..... .1
..I ... .1 1. "i.i mi'"" 'I in nt'll'L LIICI1I- -
i seives tiv liimnnir t inm nr A rm wi ilerir a o. o - n
We would be glad to have your slrttws- - curt decuion is to same speakers on the program.
i ill i li , rcii iiiiinirifr until u.iii i 'mii v ai in oi r - si nr. iV imI IkV u in a i. ifl t ttf iif ti. i .
ranne v east, thence running or.ler is not delivered to the
north, on the west line of the treasurer, so that he may dis-e- ul
hell nt tecttoe 4 a distance pose of the bonds within a rea-o- f
one mile, to the northwest sonable length of time, they will
corner of the norrheas' quarter then be delivered upon an order
of said section 24, to an inter-- ! from the county commissioners,
section with present county road! While these bonds are in this con-o- n
north side of said section. dition, the county is not to pay
This road is to be full 00 leet ia any interest on the outstanding
width. Petition to change the six per cent bonds. The bonds
road from Pinion to Avis, for a referred to in this resolution are
better route which would lessen known as the Dona Ana and
the disUnce, was approved and Lincoln county Ixuids."
change ordered. The board of Several cases of overpayment
viewers ou the road to cross Ala-- 1 on taxes, allowances and refunds
ineda Park tiled a favorable re-- 1 authorized, etc., were examined
port, recommending that the (and turned over to the district
road be ordered. The cost is es- - attorney with the recommenda- -
Bee.
Very respectfully.
hi Charity Kali. Absociation.
per V. E. Warrk5,
Chairman.
t r V SJ M HUIj 'I llj tg. Ill
ers at the next general election.
Members of the judiciary are to
serve without pay and deposit a
hundred thousand dollar bind on
taking the oath, pledging them
selves to refrain from any dec-
isions which displease anyone,
j The fee system is to be
lished in order to take up the
saving resulting from the salary-!4es- s
judges.
Jan. 10th, 1911.
r. . K. n arren.
Chairman Charity Ball As- -
-- oeiut loll.
ers, employees and local physi-
cians alike so that first aid to
the injured instruction will have
general support and countenance
after the car has visited a place.
Though the Red Cross car is
primarily designed for instruc
Hon purposes it will also always
be available when needed for
rescue work and care of injured
in case of disaster as it is fully
equipped for this purpose.
It is, perhaps, not generally
realized how large a percentage
of deaths are now due to acci
dent. In fact, in certain indus-
tries deaths from disease are ab-
solutely insignificant in numbers
as compared with with those
from accident. For example, in
the registration area which now
includes about 55 per cent of
Cloudcroft Notes
Postmaster J. I. Bailey made a
a business trip to 1 Paso last
week.
George Sellars made a business
trip to Alamogordo Monday.
Misses Lilly Denney aud Ruby
Nitumoof Alamogordo have been
the guests of Miss Willie Mor-
gan the past week.
Miss Annie Campbell visited
in Alamogordo Saturday and
Sunday.
George Sellars and Willie
Watson have a partnership
butcher shop now open. They
are situtated in the old market
stand.
tions of the board.ti mated at 175.00 to $125.00.
This new road will save consider- - Payment of the following billsV U I 1711 .
Your communication
to the Ministerial Association
able distance traveled to those and accounts was authorizedThere are numerous other pro
vision w i in our miiol'a
s been referred to that bid y we gee nco ted into thatthe U. v. S. B. Callaway. L. i i.:..u i. ...
As hecretary of the Minister's uMA ... M .
who live west and slightly north
of west of Alamogordo.
A petition was received from
the Alamo Business Men's Club,
asking permission to furnish the
chambers of Judge Wiight with
a part of the furniture; and also
W L Irrlin junk - omu s 05
Mrs S A I'oe . Mi inn.- fo wit
nesi j p court 3 20
I J Hill WMior'ii oommlsolnn 11 St
.Uinp Hliknlr tranafrr for J J
Ricbllnf so
J K Anderunn ervlcs In j p court 9 OS
V V HariMlt ilcnographpr j p c't i 00
.1 A lUirJ treasurer comnilntluu
ssociation of Alamogordolam!review the fie, of
to thank you for your mak .- - t n- - .,,,
r in ii :iii in mir iihihi, inr . ... . .r t tilliu U 1 1 Iv ta- tk Itaatu f lr minun rwv eeeefi i- m ii u jtrilnit.on the pneeds of the ... ...,.., lM m(4V . asking for the privilege of using
1 in 1 a . - j .' the population of the United"or .Scutenibrr gij Zero weather and nlentv of
-
..vwntj oau, ano ior me.:. .,.:, . nf u,,.,lhe omce ol the justice of the 4itidencc thus imposed in us. wol,ld ao illU, the oriranic act. i Paoe for a meeting place. The ' f, epsesseat states, the wow census statistics! frozen water pipes in Cloudcroftcharge to accident 07.9 per cent! last week.1IIL1. 1" W I t I . 141 riTIB IT - n .a . m. Tint I oiroa iilL'iíi r - .1 iitn.1, rrillll flls VlétisV lUiiiil nf mura r f " nv wvav kimiilvh.
sms made against the minis- - lde curiotit- - it woul(, certaillv A charge of one dollar a meeting
of deaths among steam railway
employees between the ages of
Dr. T. C. Schelly was called
out Wednesday morning to see. .... e pro,,geu use 1 mis, wort, wUi U)e ony (,fficu, will lie made Tor the use of the
I'M HI
i 00
3 00
M 'io
110 OS
OR I .11 TL. a j. I
1.1, bm.i -- nice m nas neen saiUi.. ,.. tU office of the justice of the neace. V V " " the infant child of Ed. Cox,anions occupation as shown by' .... - - .... .i iuc hii unity i -one of the attendants of the tllo m.,. til . ... It was ordered that the treas
' ItefaSM work torco
A Dtnli-lto- banlinit; rubbiah
from jail yard
J K KdKliiKioo urvry of Lt Liu
nd Tul.ro.i road
M . ri.-- Clark Co. mpply of
rncord book
t a Pac sheeei eeji for a.ii?
. 1910
K H judg of clecllon
April li and Aii( I
rij lit "iiii ee lT". 1 11these statistics is that of miners.1... .1 4l. .. A. I ' " 1 . .f..ii j.,.rt "Tit ana coiiertor ík cough and pneumonia.might' r. and quarry men taken together.j w"uo. fc" UUU A I l.iwi iiurn i.u l , ..i. 111, aii'i uircriril IO Ufo-to their own pockets, we do jurnai ceed according' t law to have all J 00
4 00
in which accidents are resp.ni si" was in town Monday
sible foi 61.8 per cent of all. 0,1 business,
deaths at the same ages. Iron There are many cases of la
and steel workers have 28.1 per grippe in town at the present
1 tieem it expedient Tor us to property that has not Deen pro- -
ndle the money. The Friday Reading Circle was j perly assessed, placed on the
We suggest that it lie given to entertained January 8 at the I tax rolls, and the expense charg- -
J A Halrd Merest on court houae
J A Halrd lolnratt oneourt bouaa cent, and the rate tor all menu- - tune.ioinmittee, say the County home of Mrs. Sumner B. Calla- - ed to the assessor of this county. factoring and mechanical pur-- !7J 3S" 'si 1 , aim nr Will UD
.Ma ...
and jail bonda
MrUai- Lumbar C.i iiipplla fur-
Continuation certificates of
the binds of the following officers The El Paso and Southwesternsuite token together at the same.1 T.. r..,. t é L ' 1
1.10.1 .1 road . Route has assigned eleven oil
grw vmmmm iaiihiiiivvv
y cases of destitution that S 30 ages is 21.9 per cent. These erewere examined and approved : J. Tho.M 0rfc,B (V , f
.a I Ma a a the nconle which tha Um. A . tanks to service between Oalvaa.A. naira, I. a. tsaxny, uy M i-- ,
rustinir tlikt v.... will mm.
way. The first act of McBeth
was studied and much enjoyed
by all. The resignation of the
president, Mrs. Callaway, was
accepted. Every member of the
circle expressed the deepest re-
gret at losing such a valuable
and much loved member. Deli-
cious refreshments were aerved.
Simms, Reney B. Field. J. R.
"
-
. I . .
alabad prinkllof mam
H B Singirum rapalr on dak
probau offlca
Cbaa Hcklbach janitor aarvica
for Ortobvr
1 SOW " wa v ueie winru
the matter, we beg to be yours
is trying to reach in a practical ton a n (i Alamogordo. These
way by means of its First Aid e,even " wil1 be uaed excla- -
Oer. jrly lor creoeote oil which will
, uej ftt the treating plant forOnly a few days left lor yon the treatment of ties and tim-t- o
decide. I o.,..
Gilbert, J. U. Bowmen.
The map and the dedication of
Eempner subdivision were ex-
amined and approved aa submit- -
M 00
(continued on nava Av. I
- mmi (continued on page four)
Cons tíDalRAISE BIGGER CROPS ALFLF 'SJMPortant crop
Vanishes ForeverUSES
LIKE A SHE
New York Building Which ft'
Forty-Fiv- e Stories High.
Grows Unusually Well on Sells Thai
Don't Have Excess of Molstu-- e
raed Valúa.
Questior. of Scientific Soil Culture
"t tracts Inquiry. Pro.pt
ReTsef-
-P
IVIclIl's Many Men Love
One Woman
LOVe After Another
Cars
CARTER'S LITTLE
ra BBBsaaV tLIVER FILLS aa
M. PsnlyfasM. m ML' XIncrease In Nebraska Yields Can BeTraced to Application of Prin-
ciples and Persistant Dis-
cussion of Subject.
lf.la Is one of tho most Important ,
forage rro's that the dry I and fame r
i an 'O. II has a hg'i lerdlng value,
for all classes of Mock and It grows!
unusually well upon soils that do not
have an eacpss of moist ur This
plant will grow upon almost every
possible hind of sell with the excep
tion of to It will not produce re
suits upon a aajgj that la rontinually
New Woelworth Structure en Broad
way Stand, 625 Feet Above the
Street, and Tnere Are Three
This hi the .lav and see lii the has
- ilu. '
W"M N i, Ml time ' ,K herself with the quae
'( 11 a man loro twice?" I uhfHy he ctn.
,ihi n " onN can I 'M' twice by twice Iwire, nr.il
is n an i :.. u time and mi-- t; unit v. It waa a win ami GnaiM u. Signat ura
i pra ; in who mm ,;
first I In r ' V ami niv1
at she caro. I not at all how many
' line lull so lunij aa she was
SSfJ of agriculture when the farmers
aj thin count r are seeking to know
how to mal practical application nf
these principles which havt been
' SSBSl If the best paajajl to get resulta
and 10 make inxestigstlons for fhe- -i
Si SB that will enable them to make
'he most out of their opportunities
- 1 St rlSISM Homestead
OM of th. Subjects that Is attract
Ins more than or Unary attention Ik
the question nf scientific soil culture
In tlie ast crop rotation an.) drought
rtstsstlBS plants have In en considered
the main ky to Increases' croon h
wet or where the water is compare
lively near the surface The land
should not be subject ta overflo,
rifes H. F. Patterson of (Jallatlu
county. Montana. In the Farmers
Tribune. The other tpe of soil upon
which alfalfa refuses lo grow is that
I which there Is too much aridity, or
' sells from which the lime has been
BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES
COWSBT WRICSS BASV P VV.T,
You -- snnot sflovd to experiment ttk
nntried g.ls sold by ateMntasig,
agerts Catalogues free
TNI (o
M W. Mais S,rt. Seel B. SkUMieaia Clft. OM,
lt m II miI I ha' 10 '.eart f the averae man
- in' ' the iiinnnhnlea .if hi ofHoe ileak in that it ia li!lei
mem f t l.o. .: :fair. some tender, some other-- f
rn". n. Mini' faintly ri iiiemlere! ; eome which, when
ik'
- retín t. uue .1 n,' .if thankful nM at a lucky
M lasted wa a love of a tort and believed
rear
t M
xhansted. Fortunately, neither of
UMMS two types of soil are found in
our dry land region of the semi arid
west. ThN plant la grown at the
; aoeM time in many sections of the
dry region where a few years ago Itto an.
I lasting. And with nil th--- .to
hf--
Stecee Below Qrou-- d
New Yo-- The accompanying pic
ture Is of the new Woolwiuth build
Ine to He erected on Hroadway In
New Vork. M wiil occupy the south
est i on.er of Hu ndway and Park
Place, the site nf Mayor Philip Hone's
famous Hroadwa) n iddenre "oppoalte
the park.' It Is estimated that this
newct addition to New Tori area'
afcytCfBpera Will ost S,SJMaSSS From
the Fidrw.ilk M the tup of the fowet
there will be 45 stories, the tit
height hetng t25 feet, asfaaaajfeafl th'
heigbi el Msgytf tower, icst Ave
V...ks beSkSW, by It feet Only ore
h olding in New York will be higher.
th Metropolitan, whose tow i rise,
7ii1 teet and ' Inches above the stree'
strat. The only other loftier Stf BetajM
In the world Is 'he Kiffel tower. Sf4
feet. BtatSBg the YVoolworth building
the third highest ntlflce In the world
and li" Second highest Id America.
The rraataga of Ism building on lanes!
fay will be ii- -, f, et and on Park
Place I!'7 feet. Tho main building
will rise to a height of N stories The
tower beginning at this point will con-
tain 1! ,tortee, The tower at thw pin-
nacle will be S6 feet square, larger In
dimensions by about 20 feet than the
Binder tower. II dow the street
there win be three stories. Co tnting
these, the building win actually have
Self-relia- men share whfi toewas tnougnt impossible l his Is
ught about by the fact that the
"Iture of the plant Is better under
t'.od. With each succeeding year H
1, found to occupy a more permanent
the workers In most states until the
awl rMM or ihree years, but .he splen
till result being secured by careful
"title not! culture Is causing a
widespread Inquiry Into this subject
Ib N.'biM-Ka- . where this system ham
perhaps been mori widely Intro.lucc.i
than In almost any state In the union,
the results nre really astounding In
'heir nature. According to the last
report of the department of agrien!
tuie. Nebraska shown a gain In the
aerage ytehj f wheat of 3.3 bushels.
r tad M bve.
a li lity 01. reei
ni woman aft. p is
. at ieat apparent!
what, if m ' knTl KNOWN THE WORLD (ATS
liWiaWil;gi!lTiI31
1 lrT.HTofal.Mil iTlilnnll lrr.Mrr,irtalfl.r.Wrhl(.si.fl
to love more than
athereiK-k,- a Shakf
rapidity and fickle)
nt s t but one point
In. SI lllh Leg.rerRnreliHaMMM. e . . '
Si Malik JP4U.nS.bAltf-t-
Of an average of 1 1 bushels per acre
for the last the years, from 1905 to
tr09 Inclusive The average for Uta
W years preceding was 15.8 bushel
ptf aere, n Usa face of this fan Kan
ISM shewed an aterage yield of 14 '
bushels from 190ri to 1904. and IS. 4
bushels per acre for the last nve
'.ears. IBSt to IMS, or a net loss In th
average of 1.2 bushels per acre. Thai
means thai with an av rage acreae-- '
of over six million pr year, and based
D
m 9 nM aa u a. "
memore fnilteil away
1 to prove that many men
:her. sooner or later, as the
find no diffi-'iilt- in loving
ia
.1 fairly e.xnl imitation
unen non radically differ
RNIfl at OSBBB, A woman
a put it; she may rhanfr
if the wind, but, like the
tbt which of two men ah"
r of them. Like the
Baten withoMt hating
was erei truly in love with
by two men, not SIM las
beat. In eneh case, when
lerelv ordinarily courteous,
hand and pique at indif-th- e
lover who has spoken
to be love.l and few care
folly can pig one man
;h. Sometimes it happens
ids by losing the man for
It must ! a strong love
aring his sweetheart with
or tsi car mid.cini
position in our systems of rami msr,
Jgement.
The chief essential in the produe
Hon of thl, forage Is the advanced
. reparation of the seed bed Many
growers prepare the soli two or three
years before seed Is sown The phy,l
cal condition of the soli mutt almost
be perfect If we are to erure the
beat results. Alfalfa needs a deep.
looSM, open, porosa soil. The roots
go deep into the soil and the planta
secure moisture from the lower
For this teajon the land
shotsM be plowed v ry deep, but it
hould not be worked when too wet
or there Is danger of the surface
puddled.
Hrlefiy, we might prepare the seed
bcl by plowing in the fall to a depth
of all or seven Inches and allowing
I tic land lo remain open during the.
winter. In the spring as soon a, It
i possible to get on the land It should
be disked and harrowed In order to
for COUCMS O COLDS
Some women wear big hats becuai
they have small head,.n he average farm price of 8i cents.
shown
Lewie1 Singt Binder, the Uwm
stra:tit 3-- cigar annual sale P,5eUt)0.
DM government reports.
Kansas lost a large
mey tfeaj might other
Mad Kansas made the
Ki.ia shown bv Nebras
the farmers
'mount .f a.
vise have bSk
same averagi
V.i. her farmers would have received
11 1..11OO.1.11..1 more Rionev durlni? 4hi
five year period.
I
.iska firmer.;,
et age yield 3 3 b
about $32.0 r
otn ISM to 19n'.'. Ns
f increasing the
per acre, added
0 the wealth of the
Why ia It that a large womaa ti
ways takes a small man seriously
nrn rnoss nti l blveShould be ia every home. Ask your rroos
for it. Large 2 02. package only i
Thoro's an Irony In nature tint li
almost sure to bring those who pre
acribo for the race around to taklaj
their ow n medicino.
than bi
sanie
firm and fine the surface. As was
mentioned before, it is not customary
to seed this crop upon land that is
new than three or four years. I' ponland that has produced three crops
of grain It Is possible to secure a
I at stand of this forage If the proper
p, and anv
ano precautions are taken. A nurse crop Is
seldom used.
Alfalfa Is seeded In the spring at
i lie rate of ten pounds per acre. It
Cured.
Your son used to be so r ioi
shouldered. How did you get him
cured of It ? lie-see- to bo sostra'ght
now."
He Iota become an aviation SMtRS
staat, and spend, most of his tins
watching the bird-men.- "
stit" during the same period.
From thi-s- tluures If can be seen
what If means iu a state when It can.
by a better lystasn of farming, ln-- '
n use Its avi 11 age vie'. is even a very
small per cent., and what the future
'olds In fctcre when these averages
can be more than doubled by scientific
soil culture.
The Increase sbOWl In Nebraska
can no doubt be traced to the applica-
tion, at least in part, of the principles
Of scientific sol! culture and the per-
sistent discussion of this subject
throughout this state, which cannot
bs said of other states. Prof. E. A.
Burnett, dean of the Nebraska agricul-
tural college, became Intensely Inter-
ested In thin subject ten yeats ago,
and while lie was director of Institute
As for the man, when he plays the double game,
regarda il in quite a different light. His heart is not
so small that he only can tind room in it for one object
of love. Ha needs sympathy and companionship, and
if these nre not giran nía a sufficient quantity bv one
ha rarely hesitates to leek them from another
or others.
His heart is large enough and warm enough for
more than one, and since there are many things which
appeal to his fancy, also to his vanity, the woman
who triumphs is the who studies him and acts
accordingly.
Aromatic Spirits.
Mrs Tarr SUtah Lobatock has jest
got a dlvo'ce fum hej- husban .
Mrs Wombat Don' sa? flam
1 !:,'!!::
íinii! ti it si
i is iiii .;;í wotxnwr- -
ia drilled in much like wheat. Somegrowers advocate the harrowing of
the field when the young plants are
coming through the surface, but this
sometime, results in a decreasedyield. However, if (are is used It
may bring In good return,.
No crop of Importance Is secured
tho first year. The essential thing to
remember Is that the weeds should
not be allowed to choke out the ten-der alfalfa plants. For that reason, It
Is wise to mow the field two or three
times ÍJuring the summer. The cut-
tings should not be removed from
the field, but allowed to remain upon
the surface of the soil. The next
season two or three cropa may be se-
cured and a yield of from one to
three tons per acre obtained.
much amiDQttla did de cou't done grsst
her' Puck
fur eliminating the evil1 have a
of the project!
Chicken.
Mule Robert, o years of ag, veal
.U; his grandmother to the chicks,
park to see her feed the chlokM
When the little ones jumped upon tas
atar dish sad dipped their bills late
the water, he cried: "Oh. grasa
mother, they .re putting their feet os
the table "
Manv
work In this state, engaged lecturers
to talk on scientific tillage at the farm-
ers' Institutes1 with the result that
there has been a fairly good applica-
tion 01 the principles on many farms.
On the s'ute experiment farm at
North Platte scientific soil culture isbeing tried out in a manner to chal-
lenge the attention of the world. A
yield of 8 bushels of wheat to the
acre bj 1907 and of C7 bushels to the
acre last year is a fart not to be
passe.) over lightly. It is freely pre-
dicted that within the next five years
Nebraska will show another Increase
In the average yield.
hatpins of women,
as been much discussion lately
anger of the long hatpini which
t so common iu these days, and
has eras, been attempted to
S evil. And it is a serious evil,
occasion to witness the other
I here
nboui the
liave becor
legislation
alleviate t!
as I had
Dangers of
Woman's
Long
Hatpins
IN SCIENTIFIC DAYS
Example for East.
The farming methods used In the
and other western states and
''añada aro being adopted by easternfarmers. Aaron C. fleher hn
night.
The Woolwcrth Building-
-
4 Stories. The cost of the life MM
p.S00,00O, ,0 the total Investment wb" $7,jon,ijoo.
It Is expected that the WootWort!
11 he completed by j.nuait
the Kmerson farm near Denmn ia
By HOWARD C. CROSBY after a recent visit to North Dakotabought a steam Blow with ir .h.r..tluabeth, N. J. SNOW AND RAIN FERTILIZERS
I was on a suburban ear, about 6:30
o'clock, and found myself wedged in near
the car door among a large crowd of voung
men and women. The ear stopped and a
tall, well-bui- lt woman entered, wearing a
I'omfortablo bandbox (0 bonso it wtnout
r a power traction en- -
Sine. He has discovered that tractorPlowing is as much better than the old AWFUL RECORD OF MURDER
style In Maryland
Experimenta Conducted at Ottawa,
rould require Canada. Shows Some Ground forTheory Among Farmers.
hat which
crowding. He plows l--n Hcreg B day wfh
men. against two acre, a dav with slimen under the old methods.
tlmatsd That Ws Now Hsve an
Avera0e of 200 a Wssk In
Thle Country.
Snow, snow, beautiful snow, filling
tne say auu tne earth below," and fer-
tilizing as It falls. From experiments
conducted at Ottawa. Canada, It ap DAIRY NOTES.pears tnat me-- e are some slight
grounds for the widely accepted opin-
ion amoug agriculturists that snow Is
séTÍÜ t i00 MUÍ' "M0T "P frünt' P1" t.rted, anda. past me one of her hatpins caught me on the checkand you can sen the scratch yet. That nfanwas enough to set anv think-an- d
HOW I have devised a plan which 1 think wild obviate the dtffi--
Small cork tip,, ornamental, 0f stram, or the woudwear them, should be made to fit on the ,harp end of afterthey had been pushed through the hat and are proving W1lut
I he ornamental tips would add to the attractive,,, of the L--i - ,the danger of the points striking an unwary Strang, r would le ent'irelv
eliminated.
I tbifll. iVml'a o nnt IT...
a oran fertilizer. It Is found to con
Good cows make dairying interest-ing.
The best feed for the dairy cow I,bran and shorts.
Pure water Is essential fr,- - ts
tain nitrogen eouhulent In round nnm
hers to al. out a pound per acr of lanH
'overed by an average winter snow- -
ran in that district. The amount of
iue ("OH Shealth and for the purity of the milkTho growth of tbe dairy businesshaa been phenomenal in the last fewyear,.
If you wHnt your cream ,..r " H'"' "Viieiiic, lio I CeriUtlllV Wl is in operation. sweet long, cool It down promptly and
The average cow n ilks weil untilhe Is eight years nM r ,.1
Marjorie Why are we stopping
here. Harold?
.Harold Ah, tbe am bor'a cauht
a wireless.
WONDERED WHY.
Found th. Answer Wa, "Coffee"
Many pale, sickly persona wood Bf toyears why they ha, to suffer
.0. sad
eventually discover that th. drug --catfeine In coffee I, the mala cause Ito. trouble.
"I was always very fond of coin
and drank It every day. I never has
much flesh and often wondered why I
was alway, so pale, thin and weak
' About Ave year, ago my belts
completely broke down and I was cosfined to my bed. My stomach was Is
such condition that I could hardly tas
sufficient nourishment to sustain Ufa
"During this Urn. I was drinking oof
tee. didn't think I could do without It
"After awhile I cam. to tho conel.
slon that coffee waa hurting me. aa
decided to give It up and try PostoI didn't like th. taat. of It at Oct. bo
aaa It was mad. right boiled u,tlark and rich I soon be-a- me food
. u.Plll BIXproducing year,.
nitrogen as free r.mmunla was high
but fluctuated BJNMtJjf, from n2 to5S9 parts per million: the nitrogen aa
albuminoid ammonia ranging from .333
to 07S parts i or million, and the nitro-gen aa nitrites r.nd nitrate, ranged
from 027 to MS parts per million.
The average of I determination,
frorn February II, i!.n7. to May 4 waa:Nitrogen aa free ammonia, .256; aa al-
buminoid ammonia.
.052. and aa
nit ratea and nitrites. 163 part per mil-
lion. It Is Intended to continue the ex-periments, both In s immer and winter
to determine definitely the fertilising
value of both snou and rain.
The feed of u rfal
Chlcago.-- A well-know- atatl.ticlaulakes the atatement that we nowhave an average of 200 murdera a
week, or 10.000 every rT , ,u,country.
In Chicago there are lis murdersi!"1 Ptrt"- ,S: ,n ' "'"I"", fouras large u rh,(.,B,(i M; wh,ebreeIn years tbe t,mbr of livestaken In thl. way ,nl, ;
eq.,.1. the total number lo.t by theBritish army In the Boer war Th
number of murdera In ,he , , ,;,States ha. Increased four and a halfHate. B lh. last 20 year. The ,Jer spot, of the world seem In beItaly and Mexico The ,lulU ,r .year In Ital) is m 0 fle 1000OOMuch of ,his kiiuai ,;,., frfllii
from all the countries of th, worldJostling and crowding oihloo., habit, peS.
and h. natura. mSmt?
moment of eicltement
'
givs r'M ,ntho taking of llf.
To kin and malm .
American ambition Th. ra.lrosí.the country are killing V'Za year on the
.v.raM. 'T. ,J,
mill, in many PP.slaughter hous... Th.
.utosPiling up thHr lists of '
are adding their, .'0, le"actor, are entering , to
Malice and naaiinn ... ..
. in n rsnImportant mstter, and cow,, like men
relish a variety of fond.
The community cow tax in. ..
Infinite
Benefit
to All
Mankind
tlon 1, a good thins hm it 1.
good a, the farmer doing bl, own test- -
Our Occupation 0 the Isthmian fanalZone has ban of infinito benefit in more
ways than in demo,,,. ral ing Yankee abil-
ity to handle the grentct feat of construc-
tion ever undertaken.
Since 1005, when the Canal Zone came
under the sanitary control of the UnitedStates, no ease, of pa(ru, r Vfow fmrhave appeared on the isthmus. The oldtheory that the tropic, werp unhca(h
-c-
ould not be made a salubrious habitationfor white men has len absolutely explodcby what has bossj done on .be uSZT.
mu
The bu,, ,. ,,. A. herd Rnd moftMilk In ipnAriittMl
-
mllklDst. before It hm há k.s, a wasssiivey l OCare of a Warm Horas.
Il Isn't an eav saatt kBr GEORGE T. HAOLEY
San Francisco
it.
"Ia one week I besan i t k.iist
The dairy cow will producs manytime, her own weight In milk eachyear and bring a return oí 100 per
cent, on ber coat annually. In very
many cases.
If a farmer haa a fine cow ho willtake aa much pleaaure D milking andcaring for her aa he does In feeding
and grooming a good horse.
The shelter of th. h.u. I
ass.-
- " auimus.
. m
in f,llal djSSSSSI one
" -
- 0 - "aHST.'S
horw In the winter as It I, during thesummer, but when he once gets hot
and tired la the winter, If, s mighty
easy matter to Injure and torture the
animal by eaing him exposed to tbe
',lr;
.ul0in ü"" ' tt a atom-ac- hIce cold water; or ,tufflghim full of grain before be tborougbl
rool, off. After giving him a few
wallowa of moderately cool water beihould be given a llitio -- -
I conld eat mor. and sleep better RfIck headaches were less frequent, s
within flv. month, I looked andlike a new being, headache .polls e
Urol gone
"My health continued to Improves!
today 1 am well and strong w.igl l
POUnds. I attribute, m. . hMlth
-
.7 mw is so
iT ' M 'mpU fO'l'lon
I)enth came not
.
M hy inu which introducid inlltLt
Of the rat flea, and so it was the practical extermination ó fh,Ban Pranco, at heavy coat, that any MvJ ,,T n
Ironi one of thai moot fearful fUMlZ of that toZ
of crime and theM 22urbad. Oatf two per cení '?
homicide. In ,b, country hrliM
to punishment, and th, rs..oT'
the miscarriage of jUVlce r.Ji,.
.Whr b" been a bol
rise, blanketed, and placed In a closelUII. At the end of an hour, be mayi len a good draught of waterollowrd by plenty of rain and bright
onghage.
u iiMum ior comfortsbls qnar-tsr- sfor the coming cold weatherThe separator saves fat, mikes moreand beU,r buUer
ed warm and ,wt I, worth almoettwo times as much a, when fed cold.
U) th. life giving qaalltlas of twatoM.'R4 "The Road to Wslirtik."
Pkgs "There's a Reason."
Pasa tws th anesw ssessst a asJ s mm iim 1 tlmm. "''"iu.aer is 00 th. Increaa.
LIVED TO SEE HIS IDEA GO THE CENSUS
OF CANADA54-4- 0
FIGHT
BY JEMERÍ0N HOUGH
AWTHOU Or TUB MlfflftflPPI BUBBLE
Octave Chanute, Father of Aviation,
Who Died In Chicago, Invented
tha Glider Vaara Ago.
Chicago In the recant death 01
Octave Cbanute, Chicago mourns the
los of the first heavter-than-al- r bird
man. known as the "Father of Avia-tlon.- "
Chacute perfected and flew 1p
a glider, which waa practically the
same machine aa the present biplane
without an engine. Chanute Is cred
ited with being the originator of tha
5esaw5 ocrivr- -
heavier than air craft, which have now
brought fame to scores of blrdmen.
Chanute waa a native of France.
In 1SS2, aa of the
American Association of Engineers in
convention ln St. Louis, ho suggested
that the development of the gasoline
engine, which had then Just been dis
covered, would make It possible fot
man to fly. Fellow engineers told him
It was undignified and unprofessional
for an officer of an engineers' asso-
ciation to make such a prediction
ut ho lived to see his prophecy ful
filled while he sat ln hla garden out- -
side of Paris and the Frenchmen flew
over his head to do him honor,
Chanute waa born ln Parla, Feb- -
ruary 18, 1832, and came to America
w'Hh his parents ln 1838. He was s
civil engineer on many railways, ant'
had been an officer or honorary mem
ber of the Britlah Institute of Civi:
Engineers, Canadian Society of Civi
Engineers, American Society of Civi:
Engineers and Western Society ol
Civil Engineers.
He was the author of many engl
neering papers. He made public bit
kfaag on the conquest of the air In s
volume published tn 1894, entitled
"Progress in Flying Machines."
Chanute offered the Wrights finan
clal assistance when they were mak
ing their experiments, but they d
cllned it. It waa at his auggeatlon In
1903 that they bad their flying ma
chines patented. The Wrights have
made public acknowledgment of their
lndebtednest to Chanute for ideas,
plans and valuable suggestions. The
flying machines of today are merely
variations of the Chanute machine
with power applied, but he was the
first to suggest the application of
power to the flying machine, although
he did not do it himself.
He made 2,000 flights In his glldert
before the Wrights or any of the
other heroes of the air began their
power-machin- e experimenta and ea
caped without a serious Injury.
He suggested that the next develop
meat might be the utilization of air
currents in flying, aa do the birds.
He thought flying machines would
eventually fly 100 miles an hour.
THE FIRST SEWING MACHINE
One Pictured Here Waa Constructed
During First Half of the Last
Century.
Loudon -- Tho oldest original sewing
machine we have Is shown below. It
Is, u will be noticed, very roughly
constructed, and was made during the
Brat half of tho last century by Charles
Kyte, a native of Snowshill, near Eves-
ham. It Is built on a four-legge- wood- -
The first Sewing Machine.
ta stool, which supports tho table on
which the machine Is carried. This
curious and clumsy looking forerunner
of the d alicata machine of the present
say Is now tha property ot tbs South
Kensington museum.
GROWTH IN TEN VEARt
PAST.
A census of the Dominion of Canada
will be made during 1911. It will
ahow that during the past decade a
remarkable development has takes
place, and, when compared with the
population, a greater percentage of ta
orease in Industries of all kinds than
baa ever been shown by any country.
Commerce, mining, agriculture aad
railways have made a steady marca
onward. The population will be coa
alderably over 8.000,000. Thousands
of miles of railway lines have bean
construction since the last censúa was
taken ten years ago. This construc-
tion was made necessary by the open-
ing up of the new agricultural dis-
tricts ln Western Canada, in which
there have been pouring year after
year an Increasing number of settlers,
until the present year will witness
settlement of over 300.000, or a trifle
less than one-thir- d of the immigration
to the United States during the same
period with ita 92,000,000 of popula-
tion. Even with these hundreds of
thousands of newcomers, the great
majority of whom go upon the land,
there la still available room for hun-
dreds of thousands additional. Tha
census figures will therefore show a
great a vast Increase ln the num-
ber of farms under occupation, aa well
as ln the output of the farms. When
the figures of the splendid immigra-
tion are added to the natural increase,
the total will surprise even the most
optimistic. To the excellent growth
that the western portion of Canada
will show may largely be attributed
the commercial and industrial growth
of the eastern portion of Canada All
CMamAm. ia helnr nnhullded and in this
trorm-Ho- n there ia taklnar Dart
ths people from many countries, but
only from thou countries that pro-duo- s
the atrong and vigorous. As
some evidence of the growth of the
western portion of Canada, ln agricul-
tural Industry, It Is Instructive to
point out that over 100,000 home-
steads of 160 acres each have been
transferred to actual settlers in tha
put two years. This means 25,000
square miles of territory, and then,
when Is added the 40,000 ICO-ac- pra
mptlon blocks, there Is an additional
10,000 square miles, or a total of 35,-00- 0
square miles a territory aa large
as the State of Indiana, and settled
within two years. Reduced to the
producing capacity imperative on tho
cultivation restriction of 50 acres ot
cultivation on each 160-acr- e home-
stead within three years, there will
be within a year and a half from now
upwards of ,000,000 additional acres
from this one source added to the en-
tire producing area of the Provinces
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta.
In 1901. at the time of the last
census of Canada, successful agricul-
ture ln the Provinces of Monltoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta wu an
experiment to many. There were
skeptics who could not believe that
It wu possible to grow thirty, forty
and even fifty bushels of wheat to tbs
acre, or that aa high as one hundred
aad thirty bushels of oau to the acre
could be grown. The skeptics are not
to be found today. The evidence of
the hundreds of thousands of farmers
Is too overwhelming. Not only have
the lands of wutern Canada proven
their worth in the matter of raising
all tbs smaller field grains, but for
mixed farming, and for cattle raising
there Is no better country any w hers.
The climate la perfectly adapted to all
these pursuits aa well aa admirable
for health. The Dominion government
literature, descriptive of the country.
Is what all that are Interested ahould
read. Send for a copy to the nearest
Canadian government representativa
An Ace Up Hla Sleeve.
Munich has once more become the
scene of a "painful Incident" through
ignorance on the part of a young man,
the ton of a high official, aa to how
to hold hla carda when playing, says
the Munchener Post A game wu la
progresa at a club when some one
uw the young man draw an ace from
his sleeve. When the excitement
caused by the operation bad soma
what aubalded a prominent cltisea
prevented criminal proceedings by
bunding the card sharp Into aa aa
tomoblie. whl- - Took him without stop
across the Bavarian frontier.
The Cat Came Home.
The story ot a cat's remarkable
Journey cornea from Wycombe Marsh.
Buckinghamshire. England, which
aaema to Indicate a marvelous sense
of direction. Boms few weeks ago tha
feline went amiss lng. The owner sur-
mised that tbs animal bad been atol en
r bad strayed sway, but the other
day communication wu received from
some friends to the effect that the
oat had returned to Ita old homo at
St Neotaa, Huntingdonshire, a d la-Ia-n
oe of about 90 miles.
Cure far Scratches.
Scratches are caused by exposure ta
cold and wet local Irritation or law
eondlUon. all of which should to
avoided if possible. In simple caaes
apply cloths wet wltb a weak solutloa
of sugar of lead aad In winter covet
to hasp out cold. When cracks have
appeared, apply a aim I lar lotion wltb
the Bddttlon sf s few drops of
acid In eaaa of discharge or
tales, make a lotion of chloride of
Instead of the lead: finely
may b
"Then you do not know the lady?"
"Indeed, no. Why should I, my
dear giri?" Ah, how hot my face
waa I
"I do not know," said Elisabeth.
"Only, in a way she resembles a cer-
tain lady of whom we have Irani
rather morn than enough ban ia
Washing! on."
"Put aside silly gossip, Elizabeth."
said ' And, please, do not quarrel
with me. now that I am bo happy T-
onight"
"Nicholas," she said, leaning Just a
little forward and locking her hands
more deeply in my arm, "don't you
know the little brooch you were going
to bring me an Indian thing you
said it should be my my wedding
present? Don't you remember that?
Now, I was thinking "
I stood blushing red as though de
tected in the utmost villainy And the
girl at my side saw that written on
my face which now, within the very
moment, it had become her right to
question! I turned to ber suddenly.
"Elizabeth," said I, "you shall have
your litth- - brooch t, If you will
promise me now to be ready and wait-
ing for me at six. I will have tha
license."
It seemed to me that this new self
of Elizabeth's warmer, yielding,
adorable waa slowly going away from
me again, and that her old self, none
tha less sweet, none the less alluring.
but more logical and questioning, had
taken its old place again. She put
both her hands on my arm now and
looked me fairly in the face, where
the color still proclaimed some sort
of guilt on my part, although my heart
was clean and innocelU as hers.
"Nicholas," she said, "come to--
night. Bring me my little jewel and
bring "
"Thfc minister! If I do that. Eliza-
beth, you will marry me then?"
"Yes!" she whispered softly.
Amid all the din and batióle of that
motley throng I heard the word, low
as It was. I have never board a voice
liko Elizabeth's.
An instant later, I knew not quite
how, her hand was away from my
arm, in that of Aunt Betty, and they
were passing toward the main door,
leaving me standing with Joy and
doubt mingled In my mind.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
HELPED SENATOR TO VICTORY
Political Opponents Made Mistake
When They Raked Up a Sory
They Thought Would Hurt.
Senator Chamberlain o, Washington,
who recently made his first extended
speech In congress, on conservation,
has reminded an old friend ot Cham-
berlain's own experiments ln conser-
vation.
"When Chamberlain waa running
the senate,' said this friend, "the op-
position went over his record with a
fine tooth comb to find someimng in-
jurious to him. One day one of the
strikers rushed in and announced that
be bad U.
Chamberlain waa president t s
bank when he was a young man; It
busted and was a horrible wreck
Dig It up quick," announced the
campaign manager.
The story was looked up and wat
true. The bank had failed. and
there were almost no assets.
They were Just ready to put out the
story when an old friend of Chamber
lain's tame along and advised against
It. "Won't do you any good." ht In-
sisted Take my word for it."
But the campaign managers had to
do something, and so the story of the
busted bank was given out and got
due publicity In all the
papers. Next day the Chamberlain
committee gave out a statement s.ned
by all the directora and a lot of depos-
itors of the bank It said-
"It It true that Mr. Chamberlatn
wat president of the bank when t
failed. At that time 1 1 wu a man of
tome property. He had never been
actively connected with the bank
management, and when he learned
that It was closed and hopelessly In-
solvent he turned over his entire prop
erty and personally paid all depos-
itors."
Whereupon the anil Chamberlain
people started bunting for a ne-- 7 roor-
back, and when election dsy .ame tbs
man whose bank bad failed Inglorious-l- y
was trlutnpbsntly elected senator.
Our Lack In Humor.
Artemua Ward uld that a comlo
paper was no worse for having s
Joke In It now and then, and bla words
have ever since been quoted as em-
bodying tbc gospel of wit and bumor.
Thu great form of American mirth
la the Joke. It Is to laugh" tbat'a our
creed la a sentence. Misplaced cap
luis, awkward spelling. Impossible
grammar. Infinite Incongruity of situa-
tion, endless wordplay, grotesquery of
action and character, heightened by
pictures equally funny, these are the
things that make us laugh Ws are
quick to catch lbs point of s cartoon,
to enjoy the exaggeration of a carica
tars. But to smile at the mock ear!
oaa. to be intuid by satire, Is a ra
toast snt as yet bay teas- to
SYNOPSIS.
Tl lory I d.iil bv Nlchalaa Trie! Hie
ehttf, ssaatof J ! : n Calhoun. .!Tr-i- l
nf ?c. rct.iry of Mali- In Tytcr'e
!. I 'KI by Vr Ward tint !u time
- i rt. Calhoun declare that bo hi no!
ready In die. an-- If ha cceets Tvlcr'a of-
fer it Means thai sod Oregon
b.' added i" the Union. Hi- pinna to leatii
t',.- Intentions ( England with n itarJ to
M ko through Baroness Von Kits seerel
spy ami reputed mistress of the English
tathasaador, Pakanrmm. Nicholas Is nt
to bring the baroness to Calhoun's npart-- r
nt ami n Iwi a meeting with his
su--i pthcart. :iiz;itetii Churchill. While
enr for the haroneas1 house n rar-rl.ia- i-dashes up and Nicholas Is Invitad to
ei'ti-- The occupant !? the betaassa, who
says sl.e hi being pursued. Ta pursuers
re huke:i off Ni' '.ol.is I Invited Into
t' basse and denvera Calhoun's
He eesss tbal the hs musas baa lost a
slipper. Nicholas l.s given tin- remaining
s'lpiicr as r pledge thai she will tell Cel.
hov.n everything. He gives her as aecur-It-
Hn Indrin trinket he Intended forElisabeth. Elisabeth's father onsents to
Nicholas' proposal for her hand.
CHAPTER VII. Continued.
It was not Mfj to me, of course,
this pa?, ant, although It never lacked
of Interest. There were In the throng
IwpVtat ntatlves of all America as It
was then, a strange, crude blending of
refinement and vulgarity, of ease and
poverty, of luxury and thrift.
A certain air nf gloom at this time
hung over official Washington, for the
minds of all were still oppressed by
the memory of that fatal accident
the explosion of the great cannon
"Peacemaker" on board the war ves-ae- l
Princeton which had killed Mr.
Upshur, our secretary of state, with
others, and had. at one blow, come ao
near to depriving this government of
Ita head and his official family; the
number of prominent lives thus ended
or endangered being npprtlllng to con-
template. It was this accident which
had called Mr. Calhoun forward at a
national juncture of the most extreme
delicacy and the utmost importance.
In spite of the general niourulr.g.
however, the informal receptions at
the While House were not wholly dis-
continued, and the administration, un
settled as it was. and fronted by the
graven of diplomatic problems, made
furh fhow if dignity and even ihcer-fuir.'s- s
as it might.
1 considered It my duty to pass In
the ictig procession and to shake the
hand of Mr. Tyler. That done, I gazed
about the great room, carefully scan-
ning the different little groups which
were accustomed to form after the
ceremonial part of the visit was over.
I saw many whom I knew. I forgot
ihem: for in a far corner, where a
flood of light came through the trail-
ing vines that shielded the outer win-
dow, my anxious eyes discovered the
object of my quest Elizabeth.
H seemid to me I had never known
her so fair as sho was that morning in
the great east room of the White
House. Klizaheth was rather taller
than the average nomnti. and of that
splendid bombeen figure, slender but
rtrot.K. which makes perhaps the best
MKMMaMtlH l ...ir m..pl..n knoii.
ty 8he was very bravely arrayed to--
in i.. i. mt i.,v.a,,nr..r-- i ....
made wide and full, as was the custom
of the time, but not so clumsily gath--
er.d at the waist as some and
s.rvlng not wholly to conceal her
nattiral con.. !!r.,--. of figure. Her bon-- 1
net she had removed. I could sec the
sunlliiht on thai rlnnlea nf her lirma-i- i
hair, and the shadows which lay
above ber eyes as she turntd to face
me. and the slow pink which crept
Into her cheeks.
Dignified always and reserved, was
Elizabeth ('hurt hill llut now I hope
It was not wholly conceit which led
me to feel that perhaps the warmth,
the glow of the air. caught while ri-
ding under the open sky. the sight of
the many budding roues of our city,
the scent of the blossoms which even
then came through the lattice the
meeting even with myself, so lately
returned something at least of this
had caused an awakening In her girl's
heart. Home-thing- . I aay, I do not
know what, gave her greeting to uie
more warmth than waa usual with
her. My own heart, eager enough to
break bounds, answered in kind. We
stood bluabing like children aa our
hands touched forgotten In that as-
semblage of Washington's pomp and
circumstance
' How do you do?" waa all I could
And to say. And "How do you do?"
was all I could catch for answer, al-
though 1 saw. In a fleeting way. a
flltnpse of a dimple bid la Elisabeth's
cheek. She never showed It uva
whin pleased. I have never seen a
dimple like that of Elisabeth's.
Absorbed, we almost forgot Aunt
Petty Jennings stout, radiant, snub-nose-
arch-browe- d and carious, Elis-
abeth's chaperon. On tho whole. I
was glad Aunt Hetty Jennings was
there
Aunt lletty. aald I. aa I took her
hand; "Aunt lletty, have we told you.
Elisabeth and I?"
I aaw Elizabeth straighten In per
plextty, doubt or horror, but I went on
Tea. Elizabeth and -"
"You dear children! gurgled Aunt
Betty
"Congratúlale us both I I demanded,
tad I put Elisabeth's hand, covered
with my owa. tata the short and
b fingers of that estimable
FaHMBlL It II u WW
I
"Come .'
Of reason or explanations it gave
none.
I turned to Elizabeth and held out
the message from my chief. She
looked at it. Her eyes widened.
"Nicholas!" she exclaimed.
"Elizabeth," uld I, turning to her
swiftly. "I will agree to nothing which
will send me away from you again
Listen, then " I raised a hand as she
would have spoken. "Go home with
your Aunt Betty as soon as you can.
Tell your father that at tlx I
shall be there. Be ready!
"What do you mean?" she panted.
I saw ber throat flutter.
"I mean that we must be married
before I go. Before eight
o'clock 1 must be on Jhs train."
"When will you be back?" ahe whis-
pered.
"How ran I tell? When I go, my
wife shall wait there at Elmburst, In
stead of my sweetheart."
She turned away from me, contem-
plative. She. too, waa young. Ardor
appealed to her. Life stood before
her. beckoning, as to me. What could
the girl do or say?
I placed ber hand on my arm. We
started toward the door. Intending to
pick up Aunt Jennings on our way.
As we advanced, a group before us
broke apart. I stood aside to make
way for a gentleman whom I did not
recoguite. On his arm there leaned
a woman, a beautiful woman, clad in I
a costume of Pounced and rippling vel-
vet of royal blue which made her the
most striking figure In the great room
Hers was a personality not easily to
be overlooked In any company, ber
face one not readily to be equalled.
It waa the llaroneaa Helena von Rltz!
We met face to face. I presume it
would have been too much to ask even
of her to suppress the sudden Hash of
recognition which she showed. At first
she did not tee that I was accom-
panied. She bent to me, as though
to adjust her gown, and, without a
change In the expression of her face,
spoke to me In an undertone no one
else could bear.
"Walt!" she murmured. "There la
to be a meeting" She had time for
no more as she swept by.
Alas, that mere momenta should
spall ruin aa well aa happiness! This
new woman whom I had wooed and
found", this new Elizabeth whose band
lay on my arm. uw what no one else
would have seen that little flash of
recognition on the face of Helena von
RItt! She heard a whisper paaa.
Moreover, with a woman's uncanny
facility !n detall, aba took In every
Item of the other a costume. For my-
self. I could see nothing of that cos
tume now uve one object s barbaric
brooch of double shells and beaded
fastenings, which clasped the light
laces at her throat.
The baroness bad perhaps slept as
little at I the night before. If
towed the ravages of loss of sleep
no more than aha I waa fortunate
be was radiant, as ato paaatd for
ward with ber escort for place in the
line whicb baa sot yet dwindled away
"Too seats, ta know that lady." aald
Elisabeth to ate geatly,
"DM I so tanta r I auwaraa. "it la
professional of all to smile la the east
at a rtceplloo.." aald L
"Nicholas," She Said,
Whenever Elizabeth attempted to open
her HpK I opened mine before, and 1
so overwhelmed dear Aunt Hetty Jen-
nings with protestations of my regard
for her, my Interest iu ber family, her
other nieces, ber chickens, her kit-
tens, her home I so quieted all her
questions by assertions and demanda
and exclamations, and declarations
that Mr. Daniel Churchill had given
his consent, that I swear for the mo-
ment even Elizabeth believed that
what I had aald was Indeed true. At
least. I can testify she made no for-
mal denial, although the dimple was
now frightened out of sight.
Admirable Aunt Hetty Jennings!
She forestalled every assertion I made,
herself bubbling and blushing in sheer
delight. Nor did ahe lack In charity.
Tapping me with her fan lightly, she
exclaimed: "You rogue! I know
that you two want to be alone; that
Bal JOU waul. I '
sway-j- ust down the room. You will
ride home with us after a time. 1 am
iurc- -
Adorable Aunt Betty Jennings!
Elizabeth and I looked at her com
Portable back for some moments be- -
fre 1 turned, laughing, to look fcllza
D(th ln tn '
You hada no right" begun she
her face growing pink.
"Every right! ' said I. and managed
to find a place for our two hands un
der cover of the wide flounces of her
figured lawn as we stood, both blush- -
lug. 1 have every right. 1 have
truly Just seen your father. I have
Just come from him."
She looked at rae intebtly. glowing,
happily.
"I could not wait any longer." I went
on. "Within a week I am going to
have an office of my own. Let ita wait
no longer. 1 have waited long enough.
Now"
I babbled on. and ahe listened. It
was Strang ? place enough for a be-
trothal, but there at least I aald the
words which bound me; and In the
look Elizabeth gave me I saw her an-
swer. Her eyes were wide and
straight and solemn. She did not
smile.
As we stood, with small oppoi tunlty
and perhaps leas inclination for much
conversation, my eyes chanced to tarn
toward the main entrance door of the
east room. I saw, pushing through, a
certain page, a young boy of good
family, who waa employed by Mr. Cal-
houn aa messenger. He knew me
perfectly well, as be did almost every
one else In Washington, and with pre-
cocious Intelligence bis gate picked
me out In sll that throng
"Is It for me?" I asked, as be ex-
tended his missive.
"Yes," he nodded "Mr. Calhoun
told me to And you and to give you
this al otica."
I turned la Elizabeth "If you will
pardon mo?" I aald. She nude way
for me to pass to a curtained window,
aad there, turning my back aad using
swh secrecy u I could. I broca the
suL
The message wu brief. To be equal
ly brtef I may aay simply that It
ne ta be ready to start for
nwted with the depart maul of state!
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misrepresentation. The following is the particular statement lib quartet
which is without a shred of truth in it foundation t "He is also W K Jarglae lumber aad uimr
w illing to take the blame for refusing to allow the "" urilli!,'s
privilege to disobey a law l.y disobeying the resolution of the COM. Wu! ,Vd",i"r Uu"r a"d ",il"rl1
'
, on Cluuderuf t mail
missioners records and allow a dance in deli nice id law and w hich l A ilavio proi tervieee, ailiaaga
would have been at the expense of the tax payers of the county, vv k Caraiack tuuuiia court h-- e
the AlamoooBDO Nkws1 sarca-ti- c whims to t he contrary, notwith- - u J WniUiutr viruuf ruaJ
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
Churct) Notices
Presbjten in Church.UJ Auiiiiiger euorl haa suppliesStepp A Murreli cnuni tupplhnstanding." That
is a sentence fearfully and wonderfully con-
trived We do not nrofeaa to lie able to L'et all of rlu writop'
'OluItiAantrtiV P.nt it Ic aast f.. eua tli.it 1... Ii.u wti.l that I Lr. in.in.1..... Sundav In a. m.wnii; ruadpauper (applies
DIRECTORS
Meyer. Wea.e je, sj a asaJenaae,llir.tn Hhrrry. llrnr, v Kvajal.lux l. W mil, ( H It. trin.f ri.iiK.of the Charity Hall Association are not tax payers fur eouuty
.1 A i ire ii an
Praacbtiig at 11a. in. and 7 :hi
100 are invited to come
again an bring your friends.
.i -- pnii k i.-- rThe Advertiser tries to leave the impression that the people
who were Interested in the Charity Hall are irresponsible parties
who have no interest in the welfare of this county. The records
in the county treasurer's oilice show that every member nf the
Ol arity Ball Association is a tax payer. The record is open for
your inspect ion. Go, see for yourself, then decide whether or not
the Advertiser has published statement which - wholly false
ami intended to mislead and deceive.
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"whim-- " of Til Nkws. Does thai make it necessary for the Ad-
ven ser to le ap abuse up m Mr. Warn Q, Mr. Roe, Mr. Bench, and
Mr. Holland? Those gentlemen are in no way responsible for the
Advertiser's troubles, ami are lb no sense a party to this contro-
versy, f the Advertiser feels peeved al anything Tsti Nawi haa
Baptist Ch'irch.
Regular services 1 1 a. m. and
7 un p, ni. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
Sunday School 9'M a. in.
Prayer service every Wednes-
day 7 :lo p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.1
Strangers are specially invited.
M. B. Church, South.
Preaching every Sunday Morn-
ing ami Evening at the usual
hours.
Sunday school 9iti a. ra.
Senior and Junior I. "ague-- ,
Sunday Afternoon at :;is Uinl
I. INI
Prayer Ben ice every Wednes
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YOUR HEALTH DEPENDS
On what you eat. Ii you eat poor food
it is bound to cause you trouble before
long. It does not pay to buy a poor
grade of groceries when you can get the
best grade for practically the same price
it pays in the long run to get the best
by saving your digestion.
Come in and See What We Have
IT WILL PAY YOU!!
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THOUGHTLESS REMARK UPSETS PLANS
Tin. Nkws publishes Tn this issue the letters which were ex-
changed between the Charity Hall Association and the Ministerial
Association, As is clearly set forth in the letter of the former,
the parpOM of the organization was to raise a fund to be expended
for the relief of the poor and destitute. It was the intention from
the beginning to oiler this fund to the latter association, to be by
thut organization disbursed. The fund was 10 Offered, without
any restrictions whatever.
Hut in the meanwhile, some unthinking and irresponsive
party mude a remark which some of the ministers construed as u
reflection, upon the integrity of the members of the Ministerial
Association. It is unfortunate that the idle and meddlesome have
the power to make remarks which carry so much weight ami so
sharp a sting Void of any desire to do good, it is to be regretted
that they have the power to make remarks which wound ot her.,
and thereby deter those who are well-meanin- g.
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Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School 10:00 a. tn.
Morning Service 11 :IN a. m.
Kvening Service 7 :00 p. m.
Mid-wee- k I'rayer
Wednesday 7 .Jtt) p. m.
If you have no regular place of
worship you will liml a welcome
here.
Ed. I e Breton, Vt,,r.
II La Salle making map. for cu 105 JS
asarlo Duran road sasatSf 1WI0 3.M iMi
II II Sliifton repair nf aiarl
hniiae an net :a
Joe Ki'rrler kaallag irasl fr.nn
at Tu! trota
Alaron Water PWSrSf Oa SSSSlrla
saapNss
Alamo Water POWSt Co watrr for
rnurt boute
I in
31 40
N uo
Alamo Water Power Co elfctrlc
for court bonne
.
Alamo Water Work Co wan-- r
tor upholding 1th uuarter
Jail yard
Mi-Ka- L'ber Co laSIOSS (ur mtd
U C OSiSiS seapMai fur roed
laaSf II Klelda probate judge
talar) 4th quarter
J J Salidera ruuntjr anppliet
i i r.o
? Ml
.3 10
17 4
m no
1 so
1 OS
.1 K Ullbert commlnaloni-- r a ,u j
Odd Fellows' Dinctorj
eUanofordo Lnlge No 2:.
I. O. O. V., meets every Friday
night at I. O. O. F. ball.
Visitors cordially invited,
(i. M. Towaa, N. O.
W. K. Oitkhinoham, V. ti.
I A. Kaksom, Kec. Secy.
W. L. Shaw, Fin. Secy.
8. ti. Püuxirs, Treas.
Alainofordo Kebekah Ixdfe.
No 1H, meeu every first and
third Tuesday nights at I. O. O.
F. hall. Bisters welcome.
Lausa lirnaaxL, N. U.
I ELoainea, V. ti.W. B. Mi aatu,, Sea.
.1 A ll.ilrd nnire tiippllet and
tampa Is 1
Tbutnaa I i rain Co feedlng
prlnkllng team 33 Uj
C Merer auppllnt for paopera 39 00
Worrell Mf(r Co exterminator
auppllee M .
II M Uenney tberlffaervleae 3 so
W II II Llesrelljn talar; dltt
attr 4ih uuarter i2inn
1 00
1ST SO
13 25
127 SO
cnah paid
J K Ullbert enmity auppUjia
caab peld
w 11 11 Uevoltys miieng.
an 1 attendance
Trl-Hu- te Tel Co eo toll chare etTrl Huta Tel Co co telephone
Changes in newspaper management seem to be the order of
the day in New Mexico just now. There is no need to fear so long
as Colonel Klinefelter remains upon the hurricane deck of theObr Progress. With strong, teady hand upon the helm, and
with undimmed eye scanning the horison, he will skirt the slioala
and pilot us into port. Moreover he is a jolly old tar and willkeep us happy on the voyage.
4 lb quarter
John M llowoinn probate rlerk
talarr 4tb (juarter
John M Bowtnau tiippllea and
lampa 4th i)aarter
J J Sandert talar and nilleage
coromlaalotier
T A Hub) mUry and mileafe
comrolalomr
tl (JO
I 7S
HI 00
Board adjourned Wednesday
night.1 10 0 J J J hid Interpreter j p court - 00
a
Our Best Offer
Monmifi J MM i fM I'ut on
new Suhicritu ra
Kicliard It Ardo-r- . represent-
ing the AllMifneiiu Morning
lournal, wa ti r Mnlay ml
Tuesday awming i i the interest
nf hi paper II- - mvild in
putt i nit on Ira linn. I new mili
eefikarre. I'll' Journal ought t
Imv i more umti vr, because
it li p'l'ih-l- i t evry day . itli
full A"r at- - I Frees report, and
there is no li tt.r m-- -- paper
published in the oiithwest.
The Alamogordo News and
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Fanner
BOTH A FULL YEAR FOR ONLY
$1.50
All the News nt the World and Home
Fir No More titan the Price of THE ALAMOGORDO
NEWS Hone
Ocean and Farmer
EACH WEEK:a Mkm in myTHERE'S ants ti et
work. He is well experi-e- nt
ed, eomes from a jrtKKi liome
and anxious to make a record
for himself.
His name is Big Ben. He s
a haiulsome, wt-l- i built, rerined
and bright looking c hap with a
c lean eut, open face and a deep,
cheerful vok-e- .
Well dressed, punctual, up to
the minute and always on the
job. Woffci 36 nours at a stretch
and overtime when needed.
Guarantees to wish you good
morning when you want it and
either way you want it, con-
tinuously for 8 minutes or in-
termittently for 15.
He makes the store his
headquarters come in and
see him whenever you arc
down town. Very reasonable
same price for one year or
for ten.
The Weekly Inter
CONTAINS
2i columns of nev. s.
4 columns of talks by .i prac-
tical farmer on farm lopici
economical machinery ,
planting, rovin anJ
storing of fruits and vege-
tables, breeding and mar-
keting of live stock.
20 or more "Loot and Found
Poem- - and Sons."
I column of Health and Beau-
ty Hints.
Best short and continued sto-
ries Che -- sand Checkers
Puzles and Complica-
tions Ur. Reeder's Home
Health Club-Miscellan- eous
(Questions and An-
swers Poems of the Uay
A special Washington let-
ter Taking cartoons and
illustrations.
5 columns of live, entertain-
ing editorials.
EVANS, Everything in Jewelry
1
HENRY S:
DISBURSING CHARITY FUND
(continued from page one)
very truly,
Tiik Ministerial ASSOC I TloN.
.1. II. Dokcs,
Secretary.
The Charity Ball Association
held a meeting Wednesday af- -
tcrn.-o- to devise ways and
na to di-jK- se of the fund
which was refused bf the Minia- -
Association. Tk daeiaioa
was to have the fund expended
by the
These features, together with a Special Magazine De-
partment, Make Up the Leading Farm, Home
and News Paper of the West.
OUR OFFER:
The Price of The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer remains $ .00 a yr
The Price ot The Alamogordo News is . . . . $1.50 a yr
The Two papers each one year will cost only
. . SI.50 a yr
N. B. This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Farmer is for a limited time only. Subscribers to The
Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer are assured that no papers will
be sent after their subscriptions expire unless their subscriptions
are renewed by cash payments.
Tin Friday 'i rl
tin- - wseaa Wrs uf their
boajerholdi and tew Manila
llecemtier 3. at tin Inline uf
Mr-- . II i, i i,.. After a
ho-- t program, a delicious tur-
key tÜMWf WW -- erved. Mr.
Meamntis proved hei self an ideal
h t - .
Tli" public ai-- l I resumed
work M'imlav morning, after
having been in ra cees for two
i'i'kt during tin- - li .Inlays. The
attendance ha- - n good thi
i"k, indicating tint the pupil
enjoy their arork, a- - well as holi-da- j
ami play
rn Miaamg Kiaa.
i, lad bana ..u buatnes
rr ark"? .,. uiul during
tba' uii- - li- li il mmiI ' ara ten let'.-,-i-
rasOn ma f'.iy twu piafara
I Ill
V. ir I!. ... .v.!- - llHiva IkIIcU of clI
M i m h a u n ii üew
tier i:. .a in- - ri l raí
"In-.- . ha wll "what
n. .11 t i ':"
till .;. ' fii "you dldn'!
m--u ta mi tilth
'M. i . i n. lie replied, "thai
nhjutl l ha - awl ai ua tor ÉÉI
ne" .v u . li.ne liked I
Ma. after uaUaai yont"
AnJ. ntl Is NM mi' a: ...mutila hw
er ' i lova, -- be aran aattslaal and Ma
tle.1 I" MM haMMM - Weekly
The laataiwtara' Lr.nuag.
Il.iw MUM i' arMMd -- ni to in t.i
MM if Mm n aetatai aaj ta NtMMMMMV
latid, a cotnaj "t A i : axtis. an
tiii iv hy Kina Alfrsd ami spsaklaa
s it... Ra son tongue of
Kl .; .Vfri-I-- - Wi.' Yi-- t Mjfel MMtttd
xih tij pi ra Hal tin- - reas of leataad
viii' Pnaaai awl Iwastsa tmve Mad
eratsaal Hh ' araaMaaftoi of
tii aaissa tota tin- - I'.u.i-í- i aad Bars! la!)
of tiit- - i -- i r da tin- - l "! Andará f"1
ao mi apaaklna iba i miraa of thali
faaxafa Uiera paattji and ab it aata
ano'.i 11 li; llo'f t!ic Uaii-ro- r and llnro' I
arilrada Tin', n- - il i!h- - -- aaaa In tli"
lODi "f tile " ! . - an easily ;i
our UJri-- iv ni Saakesiii'ore it if
the Kaglaah MUa
Nai iffl tr.. Tiger.
on ihe avarthraa M lha Maaaava,'
of LaaM HMIItaja u MMadaj croad h
iaa iaadta da Ptawtaa and a i
asaaatf ta lad iba Iaa ajaakaaa a
the laaaai tajM -- mh haaraaj tin- - aka
of l.e nie Uo; ai ' .NolhiUi: vvoiila.
iiie fartaaa raaaad out thai
Mata aa tka apM iiie aatlaartUai aiaati
efeaaaa 'in- - immm fea "ta run-- Kattaa
ui." aad un :, ltd I tua AHMtaaai
Th; Pnvilegs of Ag
tine of tin- - feu hdvautafSM of in
ataaatai jaa - llaa in IIm aaaMdMaaaaai
tUnt up uua ' da) la aide in ghtf
d' lea Hulead u It. No ou- -
would dina adaia i man of tiftj aa
lesj it nitnt ha i: - lf'' In which uv
tie aro Id not ladaa to haa, wiiiir
i aria aruald iblnh of aÉvtabwj
a w in i'.riv éaaa not el-- t I ...
éaa Ladina' KtoM
"Uva iiiii.ii caá muí l. oíd aaakat '
askt .; lha v ten.eiit as
liainled lie-- n, n- -l inuup Ma Inn I
plan-fiu- .
"I dou , kaa autaa," aald Kaum
JaajaJaag i. apaaattMa. !
lala'l i ar kaa up to M full
cajadt . . i i i TrttareaiTory I. - fri'Slily turneil
bara to lie traatad rarj arafully. a
midden rha rji' of ii'tiuiernture i. q
rauM t tu .'i to i :;. k Ta preeut tbii
tboy it.i lira la ha piacai for at taaat
thr".- - awarha in i aana room in or.i
to Mbilnk aTaili'n ; ni l dry true lie
fore I hey are lalahad, and uollnbad.
It r Oreen No. mi .!ear: I VBI not
tall yoa wli.it I'm Ma to fc'lve you f u
your hiflkdai win caa'l faa aasaa
ba content to wall aad enjoy llug aSf
primed ?
aira. Green Oh. tell nie now! If yan
keep your word. Ill ba urprtd
aMMM)
"If you umrry fact'.' exclaimed hi
Irate father to hU mm. ' Til cot yon off
without a euiiT, aud you won't have
ao much aa a pleca of pork to boll In
the pat"
"Well." aald the yount ninu. "Orace
oafore meat." Aud he Immediately
went In aearcb of a minutar.
uia nancee -- on. yea. ira invert ne
In enaaaail to you. Jack Rut I do
" 3 iu rn- - n ru n man. near
la How rich. darllugT
Ilia Fiancee Oh. rich enouab for in
o ba able to anub the peopla I dateat
atlll bate tbem call ma amiable
M n a
Tba aqnarlom at Brlahtoa. Rnalaad
w or e laret and moat beantt- -
a.juaria in Europe It to oparatad
Biinejeii. like a llientrr and re- -
eraat, but tba place la admirably
i .
of tka attractiooa of tba I nitial
tarín placa.
DEMOCRATIC PRESS COMMENT
Good Journals are Supporting
the Constitution
Sings tlie DeiiKM-rati- c Melrose
hnterprise, for instance :
"The constitution absolutely
guarantees the limit on taxes
which will make them lower
than today. Why not itetahoodf
We know there are a lot of good
things that will come to us when
the outside world learns that we
are big enough tn rule ourselves,
"From the present indications
politician's wishes in this matter
but that mm Mt tl.- -t .i.;..i.
lu st for all the people. We all
have to live unilfif th DTP POOad
l ju-- t . ui puriy."
H- - t: dvis . imrn'i iU
same tune in Curry conato and
tlu I )i.m.,.Tut. ! .i;,,v,..n. . n v ii it., :i
Democrat declares editorially : I
"Ai the days go i.v it bannmaa
......,da. idom thai the
.ft..,.,... ,..11 -1 1 1 i n r i i
;
.1 . ....
i
li any one Knows ot a case ot been very dry all over the coun-- 1 it might be figured that Curry-distres- s
or destitution, he will try, especially duwi on the county is going to have a big
confer a favor by reporting the plains. We have had a small majority f ir the constitution,
case to Mi-- . Warr.'ii or to any ifcowaf occasionally, but not! The people are going to forget
other meaba of the association, enough noiatara to do the com,-- ! politics this time and lie patriots.
A careful investigation will be try much good. Cattlemen have It's our country we want ti save !
'mad of each case which is ,en running th.-i- r stock out! "It should be rememberedbroagM to bfc noil f the a- -- from the plains district all -- ea- that we don't care a rau for the '
7 columns of live stock and
market reports. No live
stock paper contains a
better live Stock market
report than The Weekly
Inter Ocean and Karmer.
40 questions and answers by
readers on anything per-
taining to the business of
larminu, gardening, rais-
in, of live stock and pou-
ltry, etc., etc.
to to 20 questions on veterin-
ary subjects.
7 columns of information on
recipes, patterns, formu-
las, etc., furnished by
readers.
14 to 21 columns of stories of
public men; historical,
geographical, and other
miscellany.
5 columns of specially report-
ed sermons by leading
American clergyman, and
the Sunday School lesson
"What does it matter! This
is the keynote to the opposition
on ' he part of such gentlemen aa
Mr. frrgaaaoa.
"It doesn't matter if state-
hood is delayed another twentv- -
noming evus is iiiaintaiiieu fura
quart. r of a cent ii rv loiiffcr- - if
ioe... nl.. l ......a- 11 k - r n.r
where, ureferriiur lo ki'l
a m pomicai swadiing
clothes, it doesn't matter, not
,,n unless a stubborn, rule
r"" minority is allowed to
il. tin 1. f a C. tr k.T at" oaiioreew mexi
can.
Two pound sausage for 26c at
the Cash Market.
,
wáa "Tli ir b, AU.
....i.i.Ru.uu iBnFriday and Saturday transacting
h
The Home Laundry, in the
Richardson house o n Tenth
trpt. opposite the school house.
guarantee its work. Work call- -
m J m M a a mm dtu ior sna ue ivereil. Fnr.
reasonable.
Frank Whittingtou spent laat
Sunday in Alamogordo with baa
family. He ia still with the
carpenter gaug on the K. P. A 8.
W
.. and is now at Cloudcroft on
some repair work.
IT IS NOW OR NEVER
Defeat the Constitution and Delay
Statehood
notation, and whenever found
worthy, assistance will be ren
I dorad so long as the fund lasts,
Shamrock Items
Mi-- s Arili'tt 'I'turiic.l S . urilii v
night from Mountain Park arBare
n-has bona -- pending the t'hri-t-ma- s
holiday!.
,,, t ;. ; ,
live years; if the long distance
There - no way of getting government with all its atten-a- w
ay from the fact and no soph- - 1 a n t carp.-t-haggin- ofhee- -
I mtmm ,. I. ; i .. . .. ... I.. .1.1: ;i ... .
RANGE FEED SCARCE
Tarn Johnson is Interviewed in
Kansas City
Kange feed i very scarce in
the lower plains country of south- -
ea-te- rn New Mexico, according
to T. J. Johnson of Alainogonlo,
N. M., who hus on today's mar- -
kt-- T '. carload- - of cattle. Mr.
Johnson ranche hack KOM 8."
nilaa in the Sacramento nioun- -
Ukirta. 'That is a big country. "
he said, "(ireat plains and
iiioimtains. For 2 yeaia it has
ana, and there are not many left,
but enouah for the small amount
f feed th.-r- is. In the motín- -
tains the conditions are not quite
so bad. We have more feed
mere, i ne smai I ranchmen raise
u liult' fo'"1, larger out- -
hts use cottonseed cako wbon
!' 1 Rives out. It is really
-- trange how catt lo will live iloBI
nnie fW,i ,, that ,,,.
fa i . n f'l. if V. Uaa. , . .I..ktIAU. - ...
sheep. I lie mountains seem to
lie full of them. Tin y get around
where cattle cannot go, and get
through a little better way than
. .ill a m I. .acame, n we couiii get tlie pro- -
Pf moisture, there la no telling
the number of riltt,e tm, ,heep
we could nroduce. Hut until th i
'country becomes better aett led,
and more feed can be raised, we
are Isiund to strike these ex
tremes. Kansas City Drover's
Telegram.
Miss Arnett was here Satur-
day afternoon, returning to her
home in Shamrock, after baving
spent the holidays at Mountain
Park.
The ladies of the Christian
churcb will serve a general din-
ner and supper on Saturday,
January 21, next door to Oar-mack- 'a
on New York avenue.
There will ba no end of good
things to eat.
".a 'tM.l-tar-Imm.iu where they ii.ton.l tomsk
""ft ' iiiin- - iiiuj.'i njr 11 i ne votes ea-- l. 1 ne ' "Uu ,r h,""e-
- ton feed. ... ad.litioi, la what paoplo of the territory, irreapec-- 1
, U puts the I aitftd Slates;" if the terri-Bdai- n
Kellar returned Satur- - tbof can get on the range, we t,e .f politics, IN determined tonal anomaly in a nal ion of re-da- y
night from the Sa. ramento manage to get along. In places to have ütatehood, and they will
' 1,1 ,'f''',ation yester- - preventative government iis
where lie l.urf heen at the ei.u.Mry has a large supply of fake the best and uuickest wav ,,ay in ni,wr Mr Fergus-m- i. ' i'"ie- - t.. keep intelligent Ameri- -
to get it Vote for it. Mr' r " v n. closing,
"New Mexico has less aaal'-li- ii H""1 hi" mterly
ten people to the square mile of 'arK",,,ent ginst inaccurate and
area. The way to helo lili out
' Prei",lic'1 opposition to the or- -
""-
- ii m ante
. ...against tl ItltOMOa II a ante
. . .4 IM. I
.
' t i anaii.utv. i i 1, aaaa.au nai
Huh the way that
ganic act
" 'Twenty years ago,' he says,
'Mr. Fergusson and his then po- -
initai associates engaged in a
nerce fight on a constitution for
New Mexico. At that time thev
ridicoled the idea that opposition!.til t llP Coil t 1 1 II t......lull or a nn.,a i , ..- - ' y 1 1' i 1 1
to statehood ; and asserted then ij
aa now, that it meant 'only a;
matter of a delay of a year or
two.'
"The result was that New
Mexico for yeara had to face the
unanswerable argument at Wash
fa . . a . .a,ington that the people didn't
want statehood.
"Today we bear tba same cry ;
opposition to the constitution is
not opposition tn statehood: it
will be only a delay of a year or
or two; what does it matter?
work.
There was a dance given at
Mr. Morgan's New Year's night.
Shamrock was pretty well repre- -
sent i.il
i
Mrs. Wayne Braael has been
here visiting her parents, Mr.
ami jara. M. A. Hoycl, the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs Sydney Cox of i
Three Kivers have moved down
here for the present
Mrs. Ethel Karris is spending
this week in Alamogordo.
Mrs. E. E. Oopernoll has just
finished fencing ber place.
W. A. Wells was down here
Sunday and Monday from Ala
gordo an buainaaa.
We ael) for caah, but give mora
meat for the money than any
place in town.
Cash Market.
.
that area w th more omamU i. t,,
vote far statehood. The admis- -
KÍn uf New Mexjco m b
tl. iimUm .li ,i
- itivi a? mr ui i lis
people to New Mexico than any- -
thimr el-.- - that i "111 tt llHtiiakii
0 people deaerve statehood ,
and una ia the time to at it
Vote for the constitution."
Santa Fe New Mexican.
A. F. Menger, the real estate
dealer has moved into the room
in the First National lUi.b I... i 1. 1.
'ing formerly occupied by the
I . . .Aiamo Husineaa Hen's Ulub. He
has the whole of the big front
window devoted to a diaplay of
Otero county mineral agricultur- -
ai and froit products. Mr. Men- -
ger is an earnest and intelligent'
boo,tr
Tha Brian, tide.Mtstlto It Ac V nowledQment (chats ef Munchausen.In Black and White rw people who know mistletoe 'Ton n Hi admit that you owa a It was an absent tainted traveler accustomedNeburhndnessarstylo. was lurching n m,
o:i y aa a desirable feiture of Christ-decoratio- groat deal to your wife? " who had lately taken to ballooning.
"All flesh being graaa," ha rtfl, ea
understand that the "I should aay no," replied Mr. rum-roí- . "Tes." ho observed Impressively "It
"this must be Hcef k la Mowedplant la a parasite dangerous to the 1 wouldn't bo Inritod to aay of was a fetrful Journey. Tha machino,
Ufa of trees In the r. g.ona In which her receptions or musicales If 1 wasn't a thousand fast up. and no mora bal-bjst- And chuckling hoarsely, ba took s
It grows. It la inly a question of married to her." loaded sfrslght for Siberia, and othtr chaw Puck.
time, alter mistletoe once begins to the rsr-!i- ed air well, you know as
grow upon a tree before tho tre Disqualified. we't as I do what effort that has on Kindly InUntlana.
In batMoa t lie peril wss terri-
ble
"A man who enjoya seeing a womtawill be killed Tho paraalto aapa Her My brother won first prise a Yes.
tho life of the Infected branches. For-
tunately,
that amateur guessing contest, but 1 h.-- the old habit was too In toara Is a brute."
It la of alow growth, taking they ruled him out as a professional Btrotist for him. "Tho wolves detected ' I don't know about that." repitas
years to develop to large proportions, Him A professions!? BUI praoeaca A desperate race en Mlaa Cayenne "One of tha kindest
but wbtn neglected, It Invariably ruina Her Yes. He's employed la the ajsji Wo NM their hot breath on tho husbands I know takaa hla wife to sea
all trees It roaches government bureau, you know nnp. af .i necks." London Globe. all tha emotional playa."
Largest of Whales.
Tha largest whale of Ita type of
which there Is scientific record was
captured recently off Port Arthur,
Tex Ho measured sixty three feet
In length, and wss estimated to be
KaiiI tlr..A htinilre.l VPIM old C;HS
Lightning Changs.
The Manager Can you make quick
chanfles and double In a few parts?
The Actor Can I? Say. yo-.- i know
the scene In "Love and Iobsters,"
where the hero and the villain ara
fghtlng. and a friend rushes in and
separates 'em? Well, I played all
three parts one night when th other
two fellows were 111.
Takes Himself Serlousiy
Nicola Tesla, dining by hlmseif fn
hotel's great dining room, takes a
table where he ean be aeen. Throng"..
out his meal he weara a deeply t
rftous. a completely absorbed, attltwla,
He may bring to tha table a portfo i
filled with papera. These he Bay
scan with piolonged aolemnlty. ta
any event, he sits an eloquent labk m
of profundity. York Presa
English Woman Smoke Plpee.
The latest fancy of tho wo.mii-moke- r
Is a pipe not tho tiny affair
that suffices for tho Japanese, but a
good-size- brier Of a neat tneer
achaum. The pipe U boldly carried
ai-- ng wlh gold card case and chain-purse- .
For son.e time now tho els;
arette has k ven place to a clg.tr,
small In size and mild In quality.
Women said they were tired of the
Cigarette, and wanted a bigger smoke.
- Loiiuun Mail.
. .
, , .
.' ulain v oo r luinnirr, iiihiv in m i '
Sute allot boat, s'ghted the monster
In the sisals off the Jetties, and the
crew of his vessel capturfil tho n.am-r- r
a! The huge b'dy wiw towed BOOOr,
exhibit" d and nnuli phntcgra plied be-foi-e
being cut up.
Not Altogether Dead.
Mr Robert Hi. tier of Marlborough,
Ft q'.md. has Lad tho peculiar expe-- s
of haarlna hla death announc
1i MHMtt
.egBP Bn.
Hr
HciHsys in the State.
WMhiSftos'. birthday la a ho'bVy
!n all sutes I coratlon day la
stat but Florida. Georgia. Ixmlsia a,
Mlaa sslppl. North Carolina, th
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas). La' tday Is observed everywhere. Tw
every state ha. legal boüd rs
l aving to do with It. own apecltl j
fairs battle of New Oriean. fa Laos-
iana. Texan Independence and be" t
of San Jacinto In Texaa, Admls m
day in California, and so on. Mt'-.'j-
slppt ts like the federal gorernni --
In lack of statutory holidays, ba fty
common consent Independence day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas are ch
served. A new one ta Columbra day
In a few of the state.
ed. Ho was at'endlng the poor law
conference at Exeter when one of
the delegates moved that, in .e se.
quencs of the death of Mr liutier,
which they all regretted. at. 'her gen
tleman, whom he named, IBsMssa kg
appointed to fill his place as no of
he. representatives of Wiltshire on
tha central committee. Mr liutier
roso from his place on the platiorm
and announced to the conference,
amid much amusement, that, so far
ss bo w as an are, ha wss still alive
and In arnod health, snd would be
Cripple Rides Bicycle.
George Anstey, aged 11', a crlpp!'
0 Ijelcestor. Knglaiifl. Is one of the
most remark. .Me cyclists In the conn
try. Both hla legs are withered and
useless, but tho Leicester Cripples
Guild has provided him with a two
wheeled peilalless machine, with a
padded tube covering the axle bar
Across this he lies face foremost, and
with wooden clogs strapped to his
bands he propels himself along the
sireets and roads In a marvelously
rapid manner. He has complete con-
trol of the machine, his hands acting
as pedals, steering gear, and brake
combined.
Rat Bounty Excites Merriment.
Rea tie, fearing the introduction of
b;il nlc r'gue by rats, BM offered a
bounty ol ten cents a rat This moves
Tacoma. safe from Infection from the
tea, to tain ous laughter, and the Led-
ger says that the bounty, "thoi.gh not
intended for rodents of Tacnms,
Everett. Hell Ingham and other jopu-MM-
and busy centers, has been find-
ing its way Into the pockets of non-
residents of Seattle for non-reside-
rats. But the Joke would be on us If
It were found that our rat popula-
tion had found Its way Into the Seat-
tle census."
pleased to cor.Linue In tha office If the
conference desired.
Banksrs and Bank Notes.
Four men. three of whom ero con-
nected with brokerage concerns In the
Wall street district, were discussing
I'nited States paper currency and the
I disappearance of counterfeits. "Wethe bandeau Heron aigrettes are used
here, but, as these are likely to fall
ln'o disuse on account of the crusade
Planting Wedding Oaks.
Princess August Wllhelm, wife at
the kaiser's fourth son. baa set kenel
the task of reviving on of Oennant
oldest customs, that according ta which
newly wedded couple Immediately si
ter the marriage ceremony plant aco
pie of oak .apllnga .Id by aid In
park or by the roadalde of their na-
tive town.
The town of Mulchauseo, ta Thurt
gla. I. the first to respond to the prh
cess' appeal. A municipal ofBdal
pears at the church door after evry
wedding and Invites the bride ant
Pretty Good Definition.
We hear soma funny things In Fleet
street sometimes, and the following
feflnttlon of the height of aggravation,
by a gentleman in rather shaky boots,
whom we encountered In a well-know-
hostelry the other day, struck us as
being particularly choice.
"The 'eight of haggravatlon, gentle-
men." said this pothouse humorist, set-tin-
his pewter on the counter aud
looking round proudly, with the air of
ono sbout to let off a good thing, "the
'eight of haggravation why, trying
to ketch a Oat) out o' yer ear with a
pair of boxlu' gloves. " liondoa
are so sure nowadays," said one of
the party, "as to tho genuineness of
bills that little attention Is paid to
them In handling, except as to de- -
nomination." To prove his assertion
he took a $10 yellowback from bis
Two Very Old Ladies.
We have heard a great deal lately
about long-live- people, but It le prob-
able that the oldest two people In the
world today are Fran Dutkievtts and
another old lady named Ribavasllka.
The former lives at Poaem. In Prus-
sian Poland, and was born on Febru-
ary 21, 1795. She Is therefore one
hundred and twenty-fiv- years old.
The latter, however, la nine months
her senior, having bren born in May,
17S4.
She Is still a fslrly hale old woman,
and for nearly one hundred years
worked In the fields. Her descendants
number close on 100, and these now
make her a Joint allowance. She lives
at the village of Bavelko, whose
neighborhood she has never quitted
during the whole of her long life. She
remembers events which happened at
the beginning cf last century much
more clearly than those of the last
40 years. Dundee Advertiser.
pocket, and, holding It up, asked who
could tell whose portrait It bore. No
cne knew, and by way of coaching
the broker said It was the first treas-
urer of tbe United States. Again no
one knew the name. "Why. It's
Michael Hillogas," said the man
proudly. But in confidence, I'll tell
EXqt'lSITE hat for high occa-
sionsAN Is developed In black and
wblto. The shape, of rich white
'eit. Is raced with black vc.vet. per
'ectly fitted to the broad brim, with
I: graceful carves and Boa lag lines
Such hats ure covered In factories de
voted to making hats cf a high class,
and th v lvet Is steamed and stretch
ed to the underbrlm. turning up
around tos edge in a tiny eortUlk
finish
Most h its of this character aro very
simply trimmed A big spray of featb
ers. a cinous novelty in gold, or Ilong curling ostrich pluma are most
often rhosen Hig black hats withgeld In a sulking ornumen: and gold
rosea on the bandeau, resting ugalnt
the hair, or such ornaments in tarnish
ed brass effects, make superb milCnery
In tho model shown delicate, gauze
roses surround tho crown and cover
tgaiaet theui. and a growing public
sentiment adverse to their use, it I
test to make another selection The
of the goura or crown pigeon
are equally effective, and may be worn,
With u clear conscience, or a compara-
tively clear conrcience at least
The wearing of boron, by the way,
la prohibited by law In several states,
and In July of next year it Is said a
'aw will go Into universal effect pro- - '
hibltlng the buying, selling or wearing
Of these feathers. As they are very
expensive. It Is best not to invest In
üem There are so many pretty feath-
ers to choose from that cannot dis-
turb tho conscience or call down criti-
cism, It would seem no hardship for a
woman of taste to make another
choice.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
j bridegroom to drive with htm la a ear- -
nage to a new road near th town ani
' there p'ant oak saplings,
The tree planting Idea waa atarted
by a former elector of Brandenb urg
with the object of repairing the s
caused by the 30 years' war. Tha
j you, I didn't know It five minutes
ago." New York Tribune.
elector forbade young persona to mar-
ry until they had planted a number of
fruit trees.
Vivid at Least
Dr. Illratn 0. Cortlandt, the well-know-
theologian cf Des Moluc-- s sold
In a recent address:
"Thomas A. Ediion tells us that he
thinks the soul is not Immortal; but.
ATTRACTIVE TAFFETA WAIST FLESHY WOMAN FINDS FAULT
Too Ardent a Lover.
Georgotto Fontano, an embroiderer
who lives In the Rue Sevres In Paris,
has found herself condemned to a
month's Imprisonment for what seems
to her a harmless act.
She wax going home from a concert
a few evenings ago when she decided
she would like to see her fiance. As
he happens to be a fireman whose
station is In her owi neighborhood It
occurred to her It would be very easy
to summon him to her side by break-
ing the glass of the fire alarm and
sounding a call
She did so anr In a few moments
fire engines came from several direc-
tions, all lsden with firemen, of course.
An Alaskan Luncheon.
Runners of woven Indian basketry,
with white drawnwork dollies at each
of the 12 covers, were used on au oval
mahogany table. The dollies were
made at Sitka. In the middle of the
table a mirror held a tall central vase
of frosted glass, surrounded by four
smaller vases, all filled with white
apring blossoms. The edge of tho
mirror was bar.kod with the same
flowers. Four totem poles were placed
on dollies In the angles made by the
runners.
Place cards were water colors of
Alaskan scenery. Abalone shells held
salted nuts, and tiny Indian baskets
held bonbons. The soup spoons were
of horn, several of the dishes used
were made by Alaskan Indians, and
tie cakes were served on baskets.
The menu was as follows: Polsson
a la Bering Sea (halibut chowder),
Yukon climbers (broiled salmon, po-
tatoes Julienne), tnowblrdt avec
auroraborealis (roast duck with Jelly),
Shunguak river turnips, Tanana
beets, Skagway bash (salad), Fair-
banks nuggets (ripe strawberries ar-
ranged on Individual dishes around a
central mound of powdered sugar),
arctic slices brick Ice cream). Circle
City delights small cakes), Klondike
nuggets (yellow cheese In round balls
on crackers), Nome firewater (coffee).
Woman's Home Compsnlon.
a:ter an, wnat aoes this great wizard
know-- about souls? His forte Is elec-
tricity and maculnery, and when ho
talks of souls he reminds me Irresist-
ibly of the young lady who visited the
Baldwin locomotive works and then
told how a locomotive Is made.
" You pour,' she said, 'a lot of sand
Into a lot of boxea, and you throw old
stove lids and things Into a furnace,
and they you empty the molten streaji
Into a hole In the sand, and everybody
yolls and sweara. Then you pour it
out and let it cool and pound it, and
then you put it In a thing that bores
holes In it Then you screw it to-
gether, and paint it and put steam in
It, and It goe. splendidly; and tnev
I
An Unnecessary Confession.
A hearty laugh was occasioned al
the Birmingham police court by a pris-
oner who gave himself away In a very
delightful manner. The man waa the
first on the list, and the charge against
him was merely one of being drunk
and disorderly. He stepped Into the
dock, however, Just at the moment
when the dock officer was reading out
a few of the cases which were to come
before the court that morning, and a
guilty conscience apparently led hla
to mistake these Itema fcr a list of his
previous convictions.
He stood passive enough while the
officer read out about a dozen drunk
and disorderlies, but when he cam to
one "shopbreaking" tbe prisor.ee ex-
claimed excitedly. ' That waa eight
years ago. your honor," Everyone ba-
gan to laugh, and tbe prisoner, realis-
ing the blunder be had made, at first
looked very black Indeed, bnt finally
saw the humorous side of the ma'.tsr,
and a broad smile spread over bis faca
His blunder did not cost anything
take it to a drafting room and make
Has Not a Good Word to Say for
Frocks or Millinery of
This Season.
It Is Interesting to noto the anima-
tion with which women, or rather
some women, attack the present
styles It Is Invariably the woman offlesh who Is the most emphatic In dis-
approval Not a good word is to be
said by her for frocks or millinery ofthis season
Hats are Imprudently absurd skirtsImmodestly cut. Jackets trivial, and
even the efforts of groat dressmakersdubbed futile and unconvincing, as shotells It It Is a season, according totl.e woman whose hips refuse to re-
move themselves, of grotesque absur-dities Tho hysterica! note is struck.So why arguo?
Whether we argue or not. certainthings must be acknowledged Thepresent fashions In some directionshave reached such perfection that to
condemn them Is ridiculous to Ignore
them Impossible So let us forget thefact that our too comfortable contours
refuse brazenly to confine themselves
, ,
.t'ltlitn Kn .11 i - -
out mat ner nance was not among
them, and more than that all tbe fire-
men were angry, and before she knew
what had happened she was taken to
a magistrate, who proceeded to make
the course of true love run unsmoothly
by sending her to prison for a month
In spite of her tears and protests that
she thought it would be a sinjp way
a bluep rlnt of It. But one thing I fo-
rgotthey have to make a boiler Ono
man gets Inside and one geta outside,
and they pound frightfully; and then
they tie It to tho other thing, and you
ought to see It go!' " or nnneing her tlauce to her bide tiirmingbani Mall.
That Suit for LibelAgainst the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Gavef R.;nn' is..a IT a Splendid Chancem. a a a k v vs. i III
advertising arosA disagreement about
with a "weeklv" lene 1
hospital and at the rlfk of death bo cut.
Plain common sonso shows the better wayla t .a at A aIV m .
i '"" iiuius or tne present
silhouette and soo If we cannot Judge
of tho fashions of the day with an
unbiased eye. If not with entirely un-- j
trammeled hips
In spite of criticism and caricaturethey may alone be called epoch ma- -
This very attractive waist is of olí
b!ne taffeta with sleeves cut lu ono
piece with the body of tha waist
Sleeves and waist are tucked and
trimmed with bands and straps of
black taffeta, and with buttons and
ellk embroidery matching tha blue
slllt.
food, etc . etc.. which haa not been digested,then when again ready for food us lirape-Nut- abecause it It easy of digestion?"Or should the child be at once carted off toa hospltul and cut?
We have known of many casea wherein thaapproaching sign. 0f appendicitis hasby the .uggestlon being followed
.i.;.,0,00.6 bU"' PPrer't tha value of aphysician when a person Is In tbe awfulthroes of acute appending, hut "an ounoaof prevention I. worth a pound o cur.."
Cmm " U be,p,uI 'nnowaday.
TM. trial demonstrated fir... foodI pure beyond queatlon" "
3 predlgested.
Appendicitis aeir.HJ k.. .
nis ana arapery have clothedthemselves In such artistic grace-- I
color and fabric havo attained suchperfection of combination and weavethat they take their places with fam-- j
ous fashions of other days
i They are In a great measure re- -'rival, yet revivals so skillfull, adapt- - '
cd to our needs and environment thatthey are accepted with enthusiasm brthe Intelligent few. The lover of colorand line rejoices In their existencethe beauty lovlng eye revels In theirsoftly woven and luxurious fabricsThe great dressmakers
ered from the Greek, and WmSk
from Egyptians and Orientals
the Alexandrian .n ... '. Irom
Reversible Closk.
A useful and attractive garment.
Miat tan be made at bom" by any wo-
man used to simple tailoring. Is the
reversible cloak, nade semltlttlng.
with kimono sleeves, and usually of
brosdcloth lined with soft satin The
broadcloth side Is of some dark color
or black, with plain light or white
revers of satin; and It Is used for aft
ernoon wear The satin side Is in
some light evening shado. with satin
revers In a slightly darker color, and
makes a charming wrap for the the-
ater, etc It Is not nearly so hard to
make as It sounds, and Is extremely
economical, being really two gar-
ments In one.
Following it. an attack on us appeared in
their editorial columns; sneering at the claims
we made particularly regarding Appendicitis.
We replied through the regular papers and
the "weekly" rhought we hit back rather too
hard and thereupon sued for libel.
The advertisement the "weekly" attacked
us about claimed that In many case, of appen-
dicitis an operation could be avoided by dis-
continuing indigestible food, washing out tho
bowels and taking a pred;gested food Grape-Nut- ..
Observe we .aid MANY cases not all.
Wouldn't that knowledge be a comfort to
those who fear a surgeon's knife as they feardeath?
The "weekly" writer said that was a lie.
We replied that he was Ignorant of the facts.He wss put on tbe stand and compelled to
admit he was not a Dr. and had no medicalknowledge of appendicitis and never Investígated to find out If the testlmonal letter, to
our Co. were genuine.
A famoua .urgeon testified that when an
operation was required Urape-Nut- s would not
obviate It. True.
We never claimed that when an operation
wa. required Orape-Nut- a would prevent It.
The .urgeon testified bacteria I germs üelp-- d
to bring on an attack and bacttrla waagrown by undigested food frequently.
We claimed and proved by otber famous
experts that undigested food waa largely
responsible for appendicitis.
W shoed by expert testimony thst many
cases are healed without a knife, but by stop-ping the use of food which did not digest and
when food was required again It wat helpfulto use s pr. digested food which did not over-fs-
the weakened organs of digestion.
When a pain in tho n.M .m
lu iop luou mat cnaantiy has not beendigested.
Then, when food Is rtijuired, use an easilydigested food. Crape-Nut- s or any otber Ifyou know It to be predicted (partly digested
before taking).
We brought to Court analytical chemistsfrom New York. Chicago and MhhHwaka, Ind..
who swor to the analysis of OfapNtg and
that part of the atarchy part of tha wheat andbarley bad been transformed lata sugar, thekind of sugar produced In the human body bydigesting starch (the large part of food)
Borne of the State chemists brought on by
tbe "weekly" said Ornpc Nuts could not be
called a "predlgeeted" food because not all ofif waa digested outside the body.
Th other chemists said any food which hadbeen partly or half digested outside the body
waa commonly known as "predlgeeted."
Splitting hair, about the meaning of a wordIt I. .ufficient that if only one-hal- f of thefood Is "predlgested." It is easier on weakenedtoraach and bowel, than food In which nopart It predlgeated.
To .how the facts wo Introduce !r. ThosDarlington, former chief of the N Y Board
of Health Dr. Ralph W Web ur. gklaf 0f theC hlcago laboratories, and Dr II Sachs N YIf wo wer a little severe lu our denuncia-tion of a writer, d Ignorant aboutappendlcl I. ,nd Its cause, it g lKiilble thepublic will excuse us. In view of the fact thatour head. Mr C. W. Post. ha. made . lifetimestudy of food, food dlgc.tlon and effects,tha conclusions are Indorsed by m,ny of tbebest medical authorities of tbe dayI. It possible that we are at fault foruggestlng, at a Father a.id Mother might toone of the family who annotin. ed . p.n , beaid: Stop usina ta rn.i ......
rlod. fashions, f.brlcs. and eoloT.
which, when mmhin
' naw i rom undlgestedfood!
" is not always necessary to operate.It I" best to stop all food
U nen readynonegfñ-red- ln UM , prol.gel-te- food
it will py fln, runjt ,n hfc!?dryríf"u nd Iunch "
taTn
, T'eCt f0od cerUln" known to coa.
f a? MayemMU tu requiresbody. wa ba permitted to augge.? abreakf..t of fruit. Orap-N- u and c".two soft boiled eggs, and aom. hot toaat ,nd'cocoa, milk or Postum?
The quttlo; of whetherdoes not contain tha element I naTor.
m re. for the nouri.hment of the braTsZ
p":,rprtuSe,.w',,b,
"''
"Th-- . H.a.eota"Postum Cereal Co I H
Iliad. Place the style, of this
uniquely apart on
Beaver. Thit Year.
More fa.hlonable than the long
or furry beaver I. the one thai 2
shorter fur and la smooth and
.MrThese are called
.Ilk beavera
very beautiful Indeed they ara gog!?
times the under part of te brim la ofvelvet, usually black, anu the top partIs another color, or nay bo black
as one prefers This top part, how'
ever. Is of this lustrous silk bearr
and tbe crown Is usually compooU o
the ..me material
These bata make charming picturehat, and are exquisite when trimmed
with .weeping plumea.
Stripes In Millinery.
New modes of using stripes black
and white and blue and white In
amart millinery ore being devised as
the season advances Tbe striped ma
terlal Is generally satin, and It may
have as the outer covering of a bat
or as a facing over a border for a
white brim A fetching new model Is
a toqne made entirely of black and
white striped satin and trimmed with a
little rose colored velvet ribbon Nu-
merous bows and other forms of deco-
rations for halt are also shown In
which a striped effect Is produced by
the use ot alternate rows of black and
white soutache.
not siwsys necessary to be rushed off to a travi.. mlaoe pie. cheese, too much starchy
FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE POLICY
The Physical Bigness of Uncle Sam
ple of the United Slates
FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Professor Mtrayon has engaged a etafl of specialista that are
renowned leaders in their Loe.
There ia no question about their ability, they ara the finest Aj-iria-ns
that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive-- the higncat
salaries.
lie offers their service to yon absolutely free of cost. No matter
what your disease, or how many doctora you have tried, write to Profea--or
Munyon's physicians and they will give your case careful and prompt
attention and advise you what to do. You are under no obligations to
them. It will not cost yon a penny, only the postage stamp you put 00
your letter.
All consultations are held strictly confidential.
Address Munyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 83d & JefferioB
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Number of State Institutions la
Double During the Past
Two Years.
Sixteen state sanatoria, II county
hoapltala and 21 municipal hospitals
for tuberculosis have been erected
and provided for since January 1,
t09, aaya a recent bulletin of the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculoma.
Within the last two yeera the num-
ber of state Institutions for tubercu-
losis has doubled, and the number of
county and municipal institutions haa
Increased from about 10 to 10. The
expenditures of public money for the
treatment of tuberculosis alio bar.
more than doubled. Not leas than
$3,000,000 of state money waa appro
priatcd for tuberculosis Institutions In
1909. when 43 legislaturea mot, and
over 6600,000 In 1110, when only 11
legislatures were In session The ap-
propriations of counties and cities for
tubcrculosla hoapltala and sanatoria
In the last two years will aggregate
fully 12.600,000. bringing the total
of official appropriations for tubercu-
losis hospitals up to over 16.000,000
In the past two years.
In spite, however, of this good show
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WASHINGTON. How many Amer
the hog bulk of
lb population of their country. In the
mum mi that coal la hoary or tbo
hay crop la I mmana la cubic foot?ti ai a matter of pnvsieal blgnoaa.tbls la a great nation, not In posses-
sions bat In people.
If all of the Inhabitants of the
United States, grownups and children,
ware to He down In a long Une. one
person's head touching the feet of the
ene fea front, there would be about
16. to miles of each a human chain.
If every American stood un In ha
. In a long row of men.
nnd children, even If they
ao cloee toaether that they oc
cupied only a foot and a half apiece,
he file would be more than IS. 000
nrtlea long It would girdle the earth
at the equator.
Averaging the 93,000.000 people In
the United Sutes, young and old.
adulta and hablen, at 100 pounds
apiece, the American nation weigh
4400.000 tona. That la enough to load
IrtOO good sized steamships with hu-
man freight. If It were piled In Uke
coal or grain, with no regard what-
ever for apace or air.
If the 93.000.000 Americana, babies
Included, drink, on the average, a pint
of some liquid every day, which la an
extremely modeat estimate, the peo
more mnoke
tedious labor.
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THE SOUTHERN COTTON OH. CO.
New Teak. Sevaaaeh, New Oviaeaa. ChkaExpert Offers Criticism of the Army
Every Man Should Fence His Yard
or stock. It insures a certain degree of
out undesirables. Th. best fence to nss
and the most economical is the farnows
combination of wood and wire. Insist OS)
showing it to you or write
FENCE A LUMBER CO, Ltd.
lawSCsaWaaS.Ua
about 45.000 tona of water, beer, milk.
coffee, ten, etc . dally. The quantity
auy be twice aa great, or even more.
But 45.000 tone would lotd 00 freight
cara of the largest alee. That meant
about 25 long traína.
The physical bigness of Uncle Sam
la Impreealve If viewed from any di-
rection or calculated upon any ba-
tía. If the average consumption of
solid food bread, meat, potatoes and
other vegeUMee. cake, pie, fruits,
etc. la only a pound and a half a day
that means 1S5.0O0.000 pounds, or 67,-50- 0
tone, every 14 hours.
On the strength gained by such a
upon the food atores of the
world the people of the United States
can easily lift 4,600,000 tona at the
aame Instant If they walk only a
mile apiece In a day. which la cer-
tainly too low an estimate, the total
la equal to walking three tlmee
around the earth at the equator, and
more than half way around the
fourth time.
If the clothing worn by the people
of this country averagea Ave pounds
weight, abose and bata Included, of
course. It follows that when every-
body la ready to go outdoors the na-
tion le about 216.000 tone heavier
than It la when ready for bed. When
Uncle 8am puts on hla collar he usee
more than 6.000 miles of cloth Dandi,
without taking Mrs 8am Into ac-
count at all.
Truly we are a big nation. We bulk
tremendously on the acales and un-
der the tape measure. American
quantity will evidently care forQuality requires more attention
In all countrtee.
military posts. Of course. It is naces
eary to keep men In the Philippines
and Alaska, but not In small towns.
The latter type known to military
men aa 'hitching posts' were estab-
lished years ago and email towns haregrown up around them.
These posts also are one of the
principal causea of desertion. A re-
cruit enlists because of visions about
how grand It Is fb be a soldier. On
arriving at aome post, however, he
finds he must be a carpenter, a garden-
er, or a telephone operator. At some
stations half of the men are employed
In this way rather than occupying
their time tn learning to be soldiers.
"Instead of useless military posta,
the array should be divided Into large
dlvlalona. located at large central
points. There are only 3.000 infantry-
men along the Pacific coast, where the
present i' nation demanda that a
strong force be concentrated.
"If the trouble In Mexico, on our
own frontier, bad necessitated our
men getting Into action, we could not
mobilize a full division there within
a month. Even Mexico could teach us
a severe lesson.
The war department, however -- has
recognized the inefficiency of the army,
and ta taking atepe to make It the In-
stitution our navy ia getting to be."
Greatly Lessened
Is like stopping the waste of life In a
great war. It la equivalent to ward-
ing off death (.760 times every month,
1,687 every week. 241 times a day.
It averts ten deaths every hour, one
every six minutes day and night,
from one year's end to the next.
If the economic value of tbo Uvea
saved by lowering the death rate
tho United Sutes the results of bet-
ter and more careful living la placed
at no more than an average of $1.000
apiece, the effect of cutting down the
mortality (1,000 In a year le much
the same as preventing the waste of
81.000.000 dealing with this great
economy In human life on the hardest
and narrowest Industrial and com-
mercial basis.
The gradual change for the better
In respect to saving life and wardlna
Loft death la aot confined to the United
States It Is going on In other coun-
trtee. also Throughout the civilized
world, there la a general change for
the better In the conditions of liv-
ing and In the chances for life Itself
The conservation of human life Is one
of the greet interests nnd one of the
best signs of the times
Country 56 Years
tinually apent on Oorernor's Island.
He baa seen generala and rolonels
come and go. He was a veteran when
"Hancock's Superb" came to Uke
command of the department of the
east and the military division of the
Atlantic. On Oorernor's Island ha
married and raised his family, and.looking northwsrd from his talan I
home. Robertson has seen the skl- -
over Manhattan red with the fires of
the draft riots aad watched the transports which In Uter days sailed out
laden with troops for distant pnssss
slons of the United States Ho has
seen the Island upon which he Uved
grow from the small, unwalled spot
which It wsa when be enlisted to the
great military depot which It now la
On Oorernor's Ialand there still ex-
ists a little graveyard where those
who died In the great cholera epidemic
Of 1884 are buried. Robertson was S
young man then sad stuck, quietly aad
faithfully, to hie
.Calvin The doctor forbids me to
drink champagne.
Ruth Forbids you to drink cham-
psgne?
Calvin Well, until after hie bUl le
paid.
When It Was Rougher.
Paul Wlthlngton. the Harvard coach,
was praising the milder football of
1910.
"Football In the '90a waa a terrible
game,'' said Mr. Wlthlngton. "Hour-get- ,
you know, devoted a whole chap-
ter of 'Outre Mer to Its horrors.
Some of the stories of the football of
'90 or '91 are, In fact, almost Incred-
ible.
"A Philadelphia sporting editor re-
turned one November Saturday from
West Philadelphia with a pale, fright
ened face.
'Many accidents at the game?' a
police reporter asked him.
"
'One frightful accident,' replied
the sporting editor. 'A powerful mule
from a neighboring coal dealer's en-
tered the field, blundered Into one of
the hottest scrlmmagea and got
killed.' "
The Modern Way.
A couple of young men on the Mar-
ket street viaduct the other evening
offered a new version of an old saw.
After they had passed a couple of aubu-
rn-haired damsels one of the young
men took hla stand at tho curb and
gazed up and down the bridge.
" What sre you looking for?" In
quired his compsnion.
Pointing to the girls, the
young man answered: "I'm trying to
see a white automobile." Youngstown
Telegram.
A Willing Witness.
"Did his actions have an air of ver-
isimilitude?" the lawyer asked the wit-
ness.
What was that, sir?"
"I say, did his conduct wear an air
of verisimilitude?"
"Oh," replied the witness. "Sure I
He was verslmllitudln' all around the
place." Saturday Evening Post.
Of Course She Must.
"What time does the dance begin?"
"Nine o'clock."
"Then we must be there at 8: SO."
"What for?"
"I must have at least an hour in
the dressing room to rearrange my
hair"
The General Opinion.
"I hear you have a fine wife, old
chap."
"I have; everybody thinks It's a
great pity abe married me."
ALL ilorSEKEEPRRS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. Ail grocers.
A girl who is truly modest doesn't
feel called upon to blush when there
is no occasion for it
atra. Wlnalow's Soothta "Trap.
Forcblidran teatbiiu. BSBaaSS iba anma. reaaoec ha.
BsaaaaaaassátasarssesaeasasaaBaaeasw waa
Occasionally a crooked path leads
to a strait Jacket.
Ship Your COTTON to
H. KEMPNER
of Galveston, Texas
Because
tbey ore eicluelvely action factors.
Because
they haulla mora cotton oa eon.lj-nmen- t
than any faster la the I'm ted Stalaa,
Because
their warehouse facilities are anexcelled.
Because
their ratea are low aa any.
Because
they advance money on soteno
00 tne meet liberal
Because
lhay ran with confidence refer to any
who has erer shipped to taeaa in toe
Because
their lona eipertenc In headline
1 hair fair dealing, ana thetr rrcella
nertlone In all eactlone of the cttoo-- . san
aron; world, render theaa alwaya able to
obtain the rery bl cheat Brasas ea eottoa
conaiawao 10 mem.
Because
cotton la going op and every hale ahlpstS
and held ought te aeil al rery ataca Matar
pas
PUTNAM
The donkey Is unable to talk. There-
fore man has Indlsputedly proclaimed
himself lord of creation.
Many who tasad to svaoke 10e cigars
now bay Lewis' Kin Binder straight Sc.
The noblest motive Is the public
good VlrglL
ugly, grtxxly, gray halre. U "LA
ing, the National Association for tho
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
states that not one-tent- h of the pub-
lic provisión for tuberculosis that is
needed haa been made. More than
260.000 tuberculosis patients are con
atantly without proper institutional
treatment.
SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED
In the treatment of affections of the
akin and scalp which torture, disfig-
ure. Itch, burn, acale and destroy the
hair, as well as for preserving, puri-
fying and beautifying the complexion,
fallible. Millions of women through
out the world rely on these pure, tweet
and gentle emolltenta for all pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery,
and for the sanative, antiseptic cleans-
ing of ulcerated. Inflamed mucous sur- -
faces. Potter Drug A Chem. Corp. Bos-- i
ton. Mass., sole Proprietors of the Cu- -
tlcura Remedies, will mall free, on re--I
quest, their latest e Cutlcura
Bonk on the skin and hair.
The Way of Life.
It Is being said of an elderly man In
business In At. bison: "He can't stand
punishment as he formerly could."
And there Is punishment to be en-
dured lu making a living; don't forget
It. Look over your own experience,
and you will detect punishment every
hour of the day. If it Isn't at home, It
la on i he street car or on the road.
How many ways there are to punish
a man w ho tries his best to get along
and behave himself. And after a man
gets old It Is moro evident every year
that the poor fellow can't stand pun-
ishment as be could when he was
younger.- - Atchison Globe.
How He Lost Out.
Deahort Don't you er think you
could learn to love me, Miss Oldgold?
Miss Oldgold Well. I don't know.
DeShort Of course you can. One Is
never too old to learn, you know.
Miss Oldgold Sir!
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, n safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always BougKt
Would Avoid Him.
Biopsy Here cornea a man I don't
eare to meet. Let'a crosa over.
DeLong Why don't you care to
meet him?
Slopay He has a mania for collect-la- g
bills.
Hie Talent.
"In bo a great artist?"
"No."
"But he gels good priesa for bis
tuff."
"Yes. Ho's a great
TO Hint OCT MAI.AFJAAND III II It i f THE STSTKMTae the Oat Steadard (.KoiaVe TaJrThLm-- s
i 'lil i. TOMO Ton Imrm what jam ere leairji'ra formula It plainly printed os evary bot&Ja
bowlne ll U .Imply yalelne end Iron la a taete- -laaa tuna. Tha Quinina driven oat Uto malaria
anil ib Irnn oellda up 'ha inlaa. Seal by alldealer, lira reare. Kite 3) sania.
Street Treatment.
Hewitt -- Have th-- been treating
your t i erfJe. u -- yes; they have been pour- -
lug oil on the troubled macadam.
Worth Ita Weight In Gold.
PF.TTIT S EYE SALVE ttrengthem old
eyes, tonic for eye strain, weak and watery
ves Urumi.U or Honaid Bros., Buffalo.
M" Y.
Severe,
"I don'i think there Is an honest
hair tn his head.''
fhst'e right. I beliere he'd even
ohset at iheckere!"
The Happy Men.
"I bear she la to be married. Who
Is the happy man
"Her father. IJpplncotfs.
In caar nf pain on the lungs Hamlina
Wizard Oil sr t hke a murtard plaster,
eiropt that it is more effective and Is SO
much nicer and cleaner to use.
Tho woman who throws herself ata
men's head seldom makes a bit
his g&rden, orchardMM privacy and keepa
for this purpose
HODGE Hodg. Fence, a
FENCE your lumber dealer
THE HODGEmm
Aasertc. Great
Yon Should Write For
JACCARD'S
Diamond and Watch
CATALOGUE
Ever laman.
Mailed To Y on Free
000 Illustrations
ettte xs eta. To sie.eoo.ee
Leweat Prices For Fine
wear. Cor. Locust St.
ST. LOUIS
I0NEY
a WevattreeaewiaBd
aa ear aaaa mama eneja
aw ramaaaaees
sitae laa.Iwnia asm a toas.
UKUTlua, ST.
V
Oklahoma City
Lee Heckle's Hotel
European Ratee fx. 00 per day.
Popular price Cafe in connection.
Witch, CkilB CD ETC1Sar ui lief I warn BwaGerman Silver Meah Baa.
hollar aad lcaSkalaa,Uoid Braoalat,
nv ulnar neefal i Btagtvrasa tor asinaaj SJmaaaaaetheaatlfel eoet carta at M eeaas par
eo
mWmWr earn! aa the buimi and eelect Jour
eraaaet f root oer Me eetalorae.
OOUI WATCI1 OUMijVMT, DeeL O. Chlear. HX
Buy RICH-CO- N
TOOLS and CUTLERY
The very tinea asatle Ask your hardware
dealer.
a aUCIUm-COMVE- R HARDWARE CO.
Cit. Me. Oklahoma Cttt. Ota
The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
way wait ror toe o a farm to aereasyour lDner.iajtcer BefiABoweo
II ill w nwasaaaaa prepare iur your reini.
Sroapemy aeaaraat oppor
tunity awalta you ta
Manitoba SsaaSsi herniaji Alberta, where roa
can aeeetearrailleis
teed or bar aaem at tea
aoaaale pitees.
Mow'stheTime
aot a year from now,
when read will be hith-
er. Tha pronta aeeareS
n the ahondan t crope of1 aa' eat, Oata ajad Barley.eell aa cattle relet ne. are
cásalos a ataady advano, laGovarnman'. mama ahowfrica. the number of nettle reIn VI eetent Cajeada fi.aatne L . ft. waa nv per centlargwr la 1U10 than tbw
Many farmers have maid
ur their land oat of thaiproceeds of one prop.Freo Iluea
aereo and pre .eaptlona of
1 so aereo dt OS OO an aero.Fia. ell ata. wood ecrurola.
exeunt railway facllltiea,low f re it rate.! wood, ertar oasily WW
oa'mahlet "Last Beet Week"
and low eaiUerf rata, apply to
See of Immigration. Ottawa,
Can , or to Canadian Sort Aswan.
a. m Man Strrtt
Cae
Down
in the dumps
from over-eatin- g, ""Mtrjf s
bad liver and constipation get
many a one, bat there's way oat
Cascarets relieve and cora
qoickly. Take one to-nig- ht and
fed ever ao modi better in the
morning. m
THE BEST STOCK
QAnni CC on aartkumitiaay tmm
able av I ! ee, writ, for freoUlnetratjwl rualnm.
52V A. H. HESS a CO.
a MTrwrtstu - m T
DEFIANCE STAICB ataren lo
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. SoVlttOe- -
I. eahf
omua mm,.
THIS is nwf ll
TRmin' its. IQi CxTF 4V Aaxea S. A SOLDIER
3EEIN
TM WOiLO- -
BAHjy
the United States army IsTHAT In military organization to
the armies of every other large nation
of the world la the sentiment of H. Lee
Caotworthy, military expert, associate
editor of the United Btatea Infantry
Journal, and formerly a captain In the
army. He asaerta that Uncle Sam's
military department Is Inefficient as a
fighting machine, and that any one of
the big powers notably Japan could
"whip the daylights out of us without
half trying."
"There are 30 regimenté of Infantry
In the army," be aaya, "but hardly any
one of them has been mobilized to-
gether tn order to give the men the
proper training. They are scattered
all over the country at various need-
less military poets. Consequently, both
officers and men suffer for lack of ade-
quate drill, and would be absolutely
unprepared to fight an army of real
soldiers.
"There are a great many needless
Waste of Death Is
bsbbbbbbuet - - 1
THEY'RE
BECOMIhG TC
WISE FOR
ME !
(Hi-R-5--í-:
year the death rate tn theLAST SUtes was probably tho
la west over known. It certainly waa
Mas than ths mortality of any other
year since vital statistics have been
collected In a sufficiently Urge part of
the country to Indicate clearly the
general state of the public health.
la 1909 the death rate In states and
cftlee which contain more than half of
the) population of the United Slates
waa almost exactly 16 to every thou-
sand persons living. It was not quite
one In the thousand below the aver
age mortality rate of the preceding
five years. The fraction waa nine-tenth- s.
That meana nine Urea In
every 10.000 of the population. It la
909 In every million Inhabitants, or
11.000 In 90.000.000
The cutting down of the death rate
enough to aave 81. coo Uves In a year
Soldier Serves His
ISLAND Is to lose IUGOVERNOR'S He Is Bergt. David
Robertson of the Hospital corps of the
army, who baa spent 88 years In the
service and bow, at the mature age of
seventy eight, has been recommended
for retirement upon full pay and al-
lowances it will take a special bill
f course, to thus recognise the serv-BSS- S
of Robertson and major generals
ed brigadier generala have reeom- -
Cided to the secretary of war thatto congress such a bill.
Aa Interesting thing about the Vang
launrai service of Sergeant Rob- -
la that R haa been almost con
M PARKER'S
SmmasHla
FADELESS DYES
Thar ore
Mommo
COLT
We Abaolatety OCAAXTXXyour money . afor Mor.. Oolt or Stall loa.with., hottle SI 00free Burea Booklet. AfUU
IIIKLXT MEDICAL
DISTEMPER lXl
to Car. aad Prevent this llaaeaa or ro-tara Liquid pLthrivenEye.00 EplaooOmisT2nd TooU. aTeé
bottle holda EflBeas7 botUea arwilor
wanted. Sold by rrruawteta or prepaid froea
COMPANY, Dipt. 26, Itaaiui, I
CHBOLS ' HAIR RgaTORER. PISIO, aiO, rwtoll.
BUSINESS DIRECTORYXATIOSAL CORX EX10
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
t CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
Legal Notices.
Notice for Publication
I'EIWIiTMENT 09 TBI INTEKlOlt.
0, 8 LAND OEFK I
at La Cruces, Now Mogloe,
Nov 23. 1 1 1
Molleo io hereby ftvon that Clrisa I.
Cwhi of Alaiiiogordo. New Mexico
who. on Keb 13. IStii!, iralo tlomestea.
app' trail , No. "i7'J4n''.,7l. for NK4
M 4 See 21. NW'4NU4, Soft ion 2'.'
township ltí S. Kantie In E. N M I
Meridian, has Blt'il notice of latOatftM
to Mkkl Eini-- I in in at ton I'rocif. t
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
At the close of business Way 18th. 1910
Notice for Publication
dki' it I'M kn r or r II K I N IEIUOK
Ui 8. Land ottieo
I. as Crueee, Re Mel
Iioc. 31. IMi
Notice is kIv.ii thai Mar a
Jiihonaeon .irfitan ot .1 Jeawowaooa. ot
Wo. d N M.. who luí 3 i MM waeV
ill tl MM! Ei irv No MSI nltl7. IM
V i4s i4 soc. 2i'., N'j-h- V sKl4
SKl4. Section '.'7. Township II S. Hang.--
K, NMI' Meridian has fi'ed notice ol
IRUeHwa to make final Five vear
Proof, to oofallot eHRai to the hand
, n,,ve described, before John M. How
MMi Probate Oaf k. AtatMgatwo, N.
I., mi the 2Tth ia) of Kobmary, 1911,
t IslaiaDt names witnesses:
.'rank slmeli. of Weed. N. M.
Jacob ' liragj:. ot
lM (reen. of " "
Daniel I. Stephens, of
JOSK OONZAtVlM,
502 Kegisier.
LIABILITIES
Caoital Htoik
Surplus and Profits ...
Cni'ulation
Ill'tl, S ..
RRROCR l s
Loans and tfteeooali ...1155.2'IJ
Hanking eee turn ami tin I e
Rnlemniion uu.1 WW 00
Vn tfi! Slate Rn ml Sftflfl Mfl
Premium on 1'. Bonds 1.1" '
Cash ami Siirui r.xoluntfr 10t..Ti
Total Bnvn 77
The limn, statement is ceffOCt.
field nt Columbus, Ohio, Jan.
$0 to Feb 11th
t'olum luis, Ohio, Jan. 7 The
program for the fourth annual
National Onffl Exposition, to !
Ik'IiI January SOth to February
II tl, in the eight imtnense
baiidiofi on ibe Ohio State
grounds has just wu
Complated, and provides for one
of th gn ati'st .National Agricnl-- 1
tural Kxpositions ever held ill j
the world.
The building! are connected
by enclosed walks, comfortably
heated and brilliantly illuminat-
ed, in all resembling a greut
summer garden with palms and
plunis and tender growing ci ps,
giving the visitors a whitF of
nature which will more remind
them of a balmy June day than
of the winter season
Thia great National Com Ex- -
GROWTH IN DEPOSITS
The constant growth in the volume of Deposits,
and the steady increaze ir) the ourrjber of patrons of
this institution is attributed to a large rneasure to our
sourjd BanKing rryetheds ar)d liberal treatrnerjt.
We cordially ipvite you to open an accoupt wit!)
this growing baoK aod arow wit!) us.
Poritlon will be a grand round-Mome- a
up of all state agricultural shows rgjsisnn irb surgeon
M. DENNEY.
Vice President.
E MITCHELL.
President
oooooooooooooooooooooo
and agricultural meetings. The
name ' ( Jofll EXDOSitlOII does
Dot '"(al1 .t Otiij corn Will be
shown, for all grains and grasseh,
the prize winners only, at the
various state shows, will be In
competition for the valuable
National trophies.
.More than :f) states will have
competitive exhibits. Twenty-fiv- e
state agriculture colleges,
and experiment stations will have
scientific exhibits, each demon
...ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP...
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
Electrical Wiring Done
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Stalcup Building. New York Ave.
strating its most advanced ex-
perimental work. Theae exhib-- OffleaiotaSiooxxxooooooxooooxxod
J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the
City Uivory and Transfer
Is now ready for business. Good njjs, careta drivers and
genteel treatment. Otfiee up town iust Boat of News office
Phone Residence Phone 170
No. SH4
Report of the Condition
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At AlamoffonUh in ih Terrltor of Kcw Méx
ico, ftt tlieulnse of business. January 7th, I'M
k MOO kc M.
Loan, ami Discount $ 70 453 7(.
Overtlrafts securfil atul MieOlfOal ... mm
1'. 8. B n4l to ei urr ctrculatinn
Premiums mi IT, S. Itmids I?" O
Uoii.N. etc ft lit J
Banking nie, Prnitnre and Fixtures 22 Oflu W
Other Keal letftte owned ...... 137S'u
Dec from National Bask, not r.tr.
ag.au 7 : i.i
I I on rsi ,i it mi I riTLiip ii.inn .iiHl
Baakera, Trust Cumpaelea, aad Sjv- -
rmf. Hanks .. : i.s4 19
iiue ir. ..i approved k Aaeoti 1 .) 15
Check aad other Cask Itaaii t.:
Notes ,.( othef National Banks i ill N
Fractional fa'ter Currency. Rlckete,
Cents
Lawful Money Resera e in Hank, viz:
apéele 5 s7t 50
Leyal-teaile- v notes 3í.i2--
RedemptiO feed With 0, S. Treas-
urer 5 per cent of circulation'
Total
I.I MOI.ITIhS.
Capital stock paid in 2r o' i"
Sit n,: ii - I tin.) toooou
Taxes paid su u
National Hank Notes OBtataadtaff It, iliH
ladiridaal tlei sutiiect lO check 77 '"4 13
Time certificate! of deposit .. . si,J (0
Cashier's checki oalataedlaa 'W"J
it. lis pajrable, lacladiaaT ce itacate
itetiosit tor money borrowed.. 711
Total IRI in ?.s
Territory of New Mexico. County ol Otero
I. R. B. Armstrong. Cashier of the above
named hank, 00 solemn v swear that the abofe
stateme it is true to the lie-- t of rttv kuowied .
and belief. R. B, aRMm R IRQ, Caahier
aabacrlbed and sworn to before aie thia 12th
day of Jany., 191L A. F. MEsi.ER.
Notary Public
Correct Attest: H.J. Anderson,
Byrun Slieiry,
Henry S. Evans,
Directora.
Prof, R, 8. Tipton, principa
of the Tularoaa public ichoola
a a tere last Saturday afternoon,
Three nouuds shoulder ic:iU
for 20c at the Oash Market.
Have you tried it? Pure juice
of the pineapple served at War- -
lens Soda fountain. It is the
real thing.
LOST: A three blade, pearl
handle "Keen Kutter" knife.
Valued as a gift Finder please
return to News Reward,
Edwin Mechem returned the
latter part of last week from
Santa Fe. He was admitted oh
certificate to the practice of law
in New Mexico,
LOST: A three blade, pearl
handle ' Keen n rr k m t
ri.... i ,. . b , ,
: v.: l:...:r.
' "mKV- - wwaro.
Miss Margaret Hostetter has
resigned her position as nurse at
the Alaiiiogordo Sanitoriuin, and
left Tuesday for Log Aturóles.
NOTICE :Our customers are1
kindly asked to bring In premium
its, which will be in charge oí
expert demonstrators, will deal.
iii a practical way, with nearly
every phase of the science of
agriculture. For instance : North
Carolina will emphasize the cot-
ton industry -- from the growing
plant to the manufactured ar-
ticle with cotton gin and loom
in actual operation, while Illi-
nois will especially empbaaize
its soil work. Never before in
the history of the world has
there been such a showing of re- -
suits in agriculture, based on
scientific investigation.
Tí I , . .i ne ienerai department o f
agriculture will be represented
with its famous exhibit which
two large lurimure cars, and
whu h h" ju,t heen returned
from the international exposition
at Bueno Ayre
Imprtant among the many
mMtina. ...hi hit. H,io ' -- i in-
, e c
.l:. .mi e-a- i un-- ni iiiis greatest
"f agricultural expositions may
be mentioned the meetings of
MM JONN1K MURPHY.
OPTO MET El ST.
y tested ami Masaa tlttcg.
Hours 9 to 12 a. in. 2 to f p. ni.
QK. J. K. (ilLMKKT,
Physician and uricon,
Offiicr, UpKiiiirs oi the Oliaerl Huildinir.
etinnr tX ate aiiroa. n. H.
QH. J. o. BOLHKfl
Physiclaa.
Offire oTrr Ro lrtnit'. Iirnir Murt.
rjH. M IOHI HI' LETT.
OsteaNtkic Physician.
Corner 10th Strprt and Vlrytaia Ae.
Alam K..r,i... Nn,
.Mentó.
F D' Mt K1NLEi
h- - I'M
l" !! Uoatai
office 135 i te 4
aLaiaoooRoo, x at.
R. H. 6DDGBK, D. D. S
fttliat.
I repart,! la .:. pur in croon andbridar work, foicrl miniar, atangold o. lays
orriCI OVER WaVRkKM'S ORDIa 4TOU
Room F, G and H Pton T7
R. K ?.. JABVIHD
Dent 1st
oppoalta Mfarraaltv
ALAMOUOkdo N. M.
CHERRY cV SUKKKY
Alternos at L.m
ónice IIpetalti
Firat RaUOOal Hank lluildina
JJ H. MAJOR,
Attarney at Laa.
KiMni 9 and 10.
rirtt MmUooal Hank Huildinf.
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS GO.
I licorpo'ated W4S0NIC TEMPtf Ri nniüfc
Ladies' Ready to itrar Mr, I...Mea'a I loth ...... H . Se ..?.,, '.
S!5L!S.,"I,W!'"B to ' ' oereetaa--when ii fL 80. TIXAS.
M 0 V E D
You will find us in our
new quarters in rear of
First Natonal Bank
building where we are
ready for business.
A. F. MENGER
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
I. 1. imilgli, jr. Pray.
Wi Pay Top Prices For Hides
Hav and Grain for Sail
Pimsilmli lmm ;: Alamcgordo. N. U.
I-
- Jerzyhowskl
Merchant Tailor
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
Custom Tailoring In latest sSRlaa,
uuire ratterns al wat a in stock,trench Drv t leaning and Repair-ing according t,, latest methodsUooáa RMaraataoa not to shrinkLadiei' lioods a specially .
an CiHM fa-- mi Delivered - mm 1
' 60 YEARS'
I xennnurti mt
Tnaec Mann
DroicNCnavairuT. A.
oÁSSí " f ","'h ' ra.J"" one ii f.. ,Mh as
it atrii.llrroeaeeiilbil.
fl.'--
el
.r.r, for oi JSíTl.i.'ii Ul.n Mm, i, a CaraealVe
Scientific American.
A han4sonrlr llln.tr. i. t I
,. t. Mrr.uaiK.11 at., arlaeuad ..,.,,.i nj... ...four ao.ntae. tL a.Aa k.-- i! -- : T
The Alamogordo News and theChicago Weekly Inter Oeean and
rarmer. only ILK).
KMHALMF.P
AN1 KITN'F.RaL
DIRBCTl 'l;
ASH DKALICK
IN FUNERAL
SUCPLIES
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
tuh!ili claim to tho hit il above d.
scribed, before S, M 1'ar.er. l.s I on
aba toner, at Alamogordo Meileo
M the tM "lav of January. IM1,QtlMII WU as witnesses:
.1 W Pace, of Alaaiofordo, M M.
J. Ci Dunn, of
It S. Evans, of
,1. C. Heains, of
JOSE BOREALES,
4."i0 Kegister
Contest Notice.
DEPART MIMT Of TBI IHTB11UR
United states Load OSee,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Doc. 2. 1910.
Contest No 2130 Serial No 0415
A eoSeleat conten aftiaavit having
been tiled in this o Hice by Nelson Le
master, contestant, against Homestead
Entry, No. 041.'). Serial No MIS, made
Oct. 17, 1WS, for E',Svl4; Wl.SE.'4
'Section 5, Town-hi- p 17 8, Range 9 a),
X M P Meridian, b) J. M. Carter Conté.
too, in which it is allege I thai said J M.
Carter never settled upon nor niado an
improvements upen said land. Said par-
ties are h reby notified to appear, re
spu! d. and otfor evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. in on Keh.
4. IMI, lioforo ü. S Commissioner.
s M, Parker. Alamofordo, N M (and
that final hearing will hi' bold at in
o'clock a in on Feb 14. 1911, boforei
Iba Register and Kocoivor.it the United
State Land Office in La Cruce, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a pro
per affidavit, lied Doc. 1. 1910, set forth
facte which how that after duo dlllf-'onc-
personal service of this notice can
not be made, it i hereby ordered and
Ilreeted that such notice he given In
due and proper publication
JOSE GONZALES,
Regltter
Alamogordo, N. M . Dec. I Oth, 1910
The annual meeting ol the itockhold
ers of the First National Hank of Ala-- j
mogordo, New Mexico, will be field at
the banking room at Alamogordo. Ne
Mexico, mi Tueaday, the 10th da of
I January, 1911, between thahouraofl
i and 4 o'clock p. m.. frr the purpoaaol
electing the directors for the ensuing
Mear and transact such other business
as ma properly come before the said
meeting. K U ARMSTRONG
4i)ii Secretary.
Notice For Publication
DKI' A It I'M ENT (IE THE INTERIOR,
V. S Land Otlice at Las t ruces. X. M .
Dee. it. uio.
Notice is heroin given that RoM
Murphy, of áVlRUOgonlo, N. M.. who. un
Jul) 31. 1ÍH18. made Homestead entry,
No os:,. for NE'4. Section 9, Township
17 S. líatige y E, N. M. P, Morí lian.
has tiled notice of Intention to make
Pinal com tn u tut m Proof, to eetabllafa
claim io iba land above deaeiibod, before
S. M Parker. (' s Commissioner. at
Alamofordo.lt, M.. oo the nth day of
February, 1911.
Clalinatit mnnes as trltBtlltll
Charlea Pareen, of Alaax gordo N. M.
W. L t arter, of
A. K. Dlllev, of
P. T. Roscóe, of '
JOSE GONZALES,
tRI Register.
Notice of Publication.
In the District ( ourt,
t'ountv of Otero,
Andrew (. Danlel.oii
vs. No. lee..
Alina Danleisun
The said di feiidanl. Alma Danielson
is hereby DOtlled that a euit in divorce
has been ROMaMRaed agalnat her in the(Metric! Court for Ihe County of Otero.
Territory llealea, by a'd An
drew O. Danielson. alleging abandon
luent, thai iliiies .he enter ur cause i..
be eaterad her appearance in said suit
mi or before the l.Mhday of Kehruan
A, II. lan. Iaerea PRO coNEE.sso
therein will be rendered aualnst jnu.
( HAS. I' DOWNS. Clerk.
HIM R WUeHT, Deputy
II ll. MAJOR, Btq .
Alaiiiogordo. N. Meilco,
Any. 'or Plalarjf, ti
IN Til I DIMTRII i tut kt Of THE
INI i ED RTATEd POI TBI SIXTH
II RICIAL DISTIIIi roE TIIETEK
It ITOU Y (i NEW MEMCO.
Iii ill- - matter No
oi Ban Lev t IN HAN Kit I I' I v
Ilaiikriiit. I
To the radlion of Heri tiety. Baak
rupl. ol Alainogiirdu. tl n. c'i,ni of(Mero, Territory of New MeSlOO and'di.
trlrt aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice la herein given that on theiwentv seend d.n ( December, miui...
.) Heft L.:v, wa. .dimmedbankrupt; and .!,, the nr., miietiiig ofiSiSia oi .laniiar), 1HI I. at ti n o'clock In .ine foreiiiMiii. at mi o(ll n
ol Alamogordo. al which tlun
creditor may annul, prove their i .
90,000 00
13,13 07
tkfl 0 11
2IO.TN 7o
T tal Uttl
s. o. iti ii i in Cashier.
G PHILLIPS.
Cashier.
o
Phons 56 O
OFFICE PHONE
NO. 4.
RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO.
SALE
Alamcgordo. N. W
American B. AV Club
CooKing
Hotel Southwestern
European
he American Breeders' assIJL-ia-ffic-
turn; the Ohio Dairymen's aseo
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES, Prop.
Opposite The ParK
FOR cash checks for redemption be- - (ull' "" ""' National i'oru Ex-for- eFeb. 1st. No checks issued 'p('silio" program.
A FEW CHOICE BLACK MINORCA COCKEREL-
S-EXCELLENT COLOR AND SHAPE
prior to 1010 redeemed.
Q. J. Wolfinger.
Miss Mabel M.Cracken. óf
lireenville. I'ennsylvania spent
Monday ami Tuesday with Miss
Mae IVrio'rini. tli M..i
ciation; the Nati.. nal Rural Life
Oonference, the (Ihio Conserva-
tion association, the Ohio Corn
Improvement association and
numerous live stock associations.
There will be special features of
vital interest to the V. If, O. A.
..i i. . . .
' "urcnes, cuieges, schools, the,
f
-
their families alike.
Special entertainment features
"H include a two-rin- g winter
circus, band concerts with vocal
Rololata, and moving pictures.
8pakers of natioawid repu
ta,'" "111 deliver addresses
"
!Iih'h School Will Hart Debmtt
OS Constitution
Prof, Chas. D. George, saner.
intendent
...
of the Alamoarordo
i:.-- i . .. . ."' the debate ia con
eluded, a Vote will ftf taken
"'' -- Pi.s of the eight.
glade Olid tin- hiirl, lataJ ...:n- -- --
"hn .t. II, nil
V
debate ,! t
The
. 'V' ,,,'VI "1 usefulami instructive, as Well. The
school, of other localities
had debates on thia all
.b 'b
in. U.pic, but far as we
have taken M vote
THOS. O RE ILLY,
State Vice President ? arrn"ri"g for
)
.
PI,,p'1' ;f "''Public aebooU
5 ' " the
,(
. ,M WÍÜ b" ,,(M in
assembly room of the high school
'
"frr.day. January 10. !,,The HomecroftMrs. Bertha B. Neal. Prop.
- . ,
.,,f,i. .
en is on her way to Wuhu.L,
China, where s1(. will be head
nurse in the Wuhn General Bot--
pital. the poaitiOfl formerly oe.
cupied hv Miss Peregrine
..."a u
i ';:;' ?.2$-- .
Vol I mtH
.
- u aj.n. inner pii'Usi'
r v ...... , .
""warn,L!""' -'- - ijy-- n to tnree .- j
'"ly night of this week, at
" "
-.- icgniciirii7 iiirty
eiKiituvgreei nove. You could
notice the dHfere,,,. ln the
emperature however, without
looking at the thermometer. I
Cool, Well Ventilated Rooms
Green Lawn and Shade Trees
Reasonable Rates
appoint a ttii-te- e exainn., the bankrupt eleven o'clock, thermometers
'"A n'rl "h. '' .'hanninoonMfill Home aawj propero roine oelore said meetingpRoarn ssiutilleferee In llankruptry
Dated Aliiuogordo, N M
December twentt-shth- , ff
